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From Col. 8.@. Tripp,

To His Excellency, the Governor, through the Adjutant

General of Illinois:

Subject: Race riots at Fast St.- g1ii

let. Pursuant to verbal instructions received from

the Assistqnt Adjutant General of the State of Illinois at three

o'clock on the morning of July 2nd, 1917, I proceeded to Past

St. Louis, Illinois, reading there at eight o'clock, ani immed-

iately reported to His Honor, the Mayor, Fred W. Hollman, at the

City Hall in the City of Vast St. Louis, and advised such Mayor

that I was there by directions of the Governor to co-operate with

him in matters pertaining to the restoring of order and the en-

forcement of the laws, and asked for instructions from such Mayor

as to what orders he wished to give pertaining to the work in

question; I also stated to such Mayor that there had been five

companies of the Illinois Fational Quard ordered to proceed to

Rast St. Louis and report to His Honor for the swe purpose.

The Mayor stated to me that the situation was a danger-

ous one and also that he desired not to p out in the open as he

had been advised not to do so; he also stated that it would be

well for me to call upon the Sheriff and report my presence and

mission. This I did soon after arrival,.*calling upon Mr. Logan

Mellon, Sheriff of the Gounty of St. Clair, and reported my

presence and mission substantially the same as I had to the tayor.

I acked such Sheriff if I could be of assistance to him in any

way in preserving order.
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The Mayor suggested to me thatpatrols should be estab*

lished as soon as they came in over the following streets, to-wit:

On "ollineville Avenue between Broaday and Illinois Avenue, on

Mtissouri Avenue from Relay Depot to Stth Strot, on Main Street

from Broadway to Missouri Avenue, on roadway from the viaduct

to Sixth Street, on Third Street from Iissouri Avenue to Illinois

Avenue, on walnut Avenue from Sixth Street to Tenth Street and

at the east approach to the Free Bridge, with instructions to

bred. up any unlawful assornblae, keep people moving and preserve

order.

A. The first org-nization to report was Co;pany G, 4th

Infantry, at 8:40 AM. July 2nd, with three officers and 27 on-

listed mien. Such Company was under command of Capt. A.H. Graven-

horst. About this tire I chanced to reet Lieut. Col. G.P. Clayton

of the 4th Infantry and I stated to sa Clayton that an effort

had been made to vt him at Vandalia durir the early morning, and

he advised me that he was out of Vandalia, and I told him to con-

sider himself on dity and to report his presence to the Mayor and

assume conand of the troops upon th eir arrival and that I would

also report his presence at 7ast St. Louis; this Lieut. Col. Mlay-

ton did, and co-opebated at once with the Mayor, by making a formal

report to the '!ayor of Ida presence and intention of taking charge

of the orpnizations ani enforcing the lawrs as pointed out by

sa id Mayor.

The next or&waization arriving on the scene was Company

H of the 4th Infantry, which reached Fast St. Louis at 10:20 AM.

July 2nd, with two officers and 32 enlisted men, Captain Vance

I-
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Courtright in command.

The next organization reporting was Company I of the 4th

Infantry which reached East St. Louis at 1:30 PH. with 3 officers

and 44 enlisted men, with the organization urder command of Capt.

Fred 7asterday. Major Ym. KMuser also arrived with Conpany H

and at once reported to Lieut. Col. Clayton for instructions, this

making a total of 9 officers and 102 enlisted mea present on the

scene up to ari including 7 PM1. Immediately on the arrival of

the troops, Col. Clayton distributed then according to the sug-

gestion of the Mayor ani posted sentries along the following streets

to-wit: Collinsville Avenue, from Broadway north to Illinois

Avenue; on Broadway from the viaduct east to Sixth Stroet, on

Missouri Avenue from the Pelay Depot east to Sixth Street, on Hain

Street from Broadway to Missouri Avenue; on Third Street, from

Hfissouri Avenue north to State Street and on Walnut Avenue from

Sixth Street east to Tenth Street, .ith a detachment of some ten

men at the east end of the Pree Bridgs; this is shown on the map

of Fast St. Louis hereto appended and marked Exhibit A, which

shows a blue pencil nark over the streets above described, this

covering about 21 blocks in addition to the detachment on duty

at the Free Bridp and leaving a small detachment at the City

Hall for emergency purposes.

However, before any of th6 details were started out on

this work, Col. Clayton, Maj. Klauser, Mayor lollman, City Attorney

Thos. L. Fekete, Jr., and the undersigied, met and went over the

city map, pointing out the blocks where crowds were most likely

to congregate, and Col. Clayton give his officers in charge of
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such organizations instructions to place saitries at such intervals
as the number of men made it feasible, with instructions to keep.
all the crowd moving and to break up any unlawful casemblage.

This order was carried out, according to the information received
from the officers mentioned above and also from personal inspection
of the line of blocks come hours afterward.

2. iis left at the City Hall 2 officers and a small
detachment of men for omorgency purposes. The de=a&ent placed

at the Frae Bridge were under instructions to prevent any rioting

which we had in nind might occur. These sentries continued on
their duty during the day, with only a portion of them relieved
from time to time when it was necessary to call then in to partio-
ipate in sore ovment against organized gatherings, where they
acted with the officer in charge, and when such gathering was
dispersed they returned to their senty duty.

D.;ring t ia conversation with the Mayor I suggested t-at
it would be well for the Mayor to 8p out with to u, ndersigned and

inspect the territory where he expected policing2,o be done by
the militia, azd said Mayor stated to me that he preferred not

going, but su ested that 14r. Fekete, the city attorney, accompany

me, who would represent his ideas in all matters and work with me
and such orders as r. ekete might give would be his orders.

a. Just before the sentries left the (ity Hall for

duty on the streets -md dispersed the crowd at the corner of
IMissouri

Collinsville ang;4i/inu Avenue, a colored man was shot and wound.-

ed. Major Klaxser was at once dispatched ait: all of Company H

to the scene lere he disbanded the gathering and posted sentries
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as per instructions above, as well as taking into custody o

Davis, who did the shooting, who was immediately sent to the

city prison in charge of one policeman and one enlisted man.

The circumstances of this shooting were as follows:

the shooting occurred some minutes prior to the arrival of Iajor

Elauser, and the said Davis had been taken into custody by two

officers of the police department; the gathering took said Davis
away from the officers, who were holding his gin, but the prisoner

was at large. Major Klauser, with his enlisted men, recovered the

prisoner, and with the officers and enlisted men, sent said Davis

to the police station.

b. There were no other disturbances until about 1:45.

At this time the undersigned was in company with Mr. Fekete, gpirg

over the district and making an inspection as to the condition of

affairs to see that the orders were being carried out; Col.Clayton

and Capt F.P.Auld, surgeon of the 4th Infantry, were also with

the undersigned for the purposes of this inspection. On reaching

the Labor Temple on th4 east side of Collinsvible Avenue between

Illinois and Ohio Avenue, a crowd of some thousand in number had

gathered at the corner of Illinois ani Collinsville Avenues; a

shot was heard there and all left the automobile at once and took

part in the breaking up of the assemblage. At that point only

two enlisted men were on dyty, each officer acting independently

in dispersing the crowd.

The undersigned, with one of the enlisted men, took a

gun and using the same flatways, called upon the crowd to disperse

in the name of the law. Hers one colored man was shot, name un-



known; party or parties responsible for the shooting also unknown
the colored man was laying on the street.

With much effort on the part of all, the crowd practic-
ally dispersed. The undersigned then telephoned to the city hall
for Major Klauser to proceed at once to the scene with all avail.
able officers and men; said Major Klauser immediately gathered up
the four men at the city hall, as well as 18 men of Company G,
who were at that time eating their dinner in a restaurant, and
proceeded to the scene, reaching there some few minutes after-
wards, where he took full charge of the corner and entirely dia.
persed the crowd. -

At this time certain of the unlawful assemblage broke
into the pawnshop owned and operated by a party named Kayser,

o

which was located on the west side of Collinsville Avenue, between
Illinois and Ohio Avenue, being about number 415 Collinsville
Avenue, for the purpose of stealing arms ani ammunition, and when
the said Kayser made a protest against their entrance, he was shot
and died several hours later at St. ary's Hospital. During the
breaking up, or attempting to break up this mob, each officer, as
well as the undersigned, was roughly handled by the crowd.

The undersigned, imediately after telephoning to Mlajor
Klauser, got into communication with the comanding officer of tie
6th Infantry detachment on duty at 19th and Illinois Avenues, and
found Capt. rrnest P. Stahl in command; the undersiged reported
the condition of affairs and asked that he send all available mm
to aid the militia in preserving order, and Capt. Stahl, soe- half
hour after that time, reported to the undersigoed at the corner



of Collineville and Illinois Avenues, with two truck loads of eR,

and immediately distributed such men on Collinsville Avenue from

Illinois Avenue north to St. Clair Avenue, and on St. Clair Avenue
from Collinsville Avenue to the Black Bride, also with instruct-

ions to break up any unlawful assemblaE, to keep everybody moving

and to take into custody anybody found with firearms or resisting

the law. This Capt. Stahl personally supervised and kept such or-

ganizations on duty until a late hoiz during the evening.

c. After order had been restored in this district, the

undersigned, with Capt. Stahl and a small detachment of his organ-

ization, together with M-. Pekete, proceeded to the corner of

Third Street and Illinois Avenue, where a large two-story brick

structure was standing, and occupied on the first floor by a

saloon and billiard room, with a rooming house above, where num-

erous colored people had taken refuge, prompted by information

that this place was to be attacked by the whites next. Here all

of the colored people were taks removed from such building,

their arms and anmenition being taken up, and the colored people,

numbering some fifty, were taken to the city ball for safety, and

the breaking up of this mob ard removing the colored people, in

my opinion, broke up further trouble in that vicinity, as this

location was marked and doomed for attack.

Before calling up the detadinent of the 6th Infantry,

the Hayor's office was oorrunicated with and advised of such

action, and recommendation also trade to the Mayor that the saloons

be at once closed, which w-as done. In the assemblage that was
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dispersed, signs of liquor were in evidence. One of the number

participating in such unlawfulassemblage was Dan McGlynn, Jr.,

son of Dan McGlynn, a mamber of the Mhamber of Commerce.

3. On reaching the station about 3 PIZ., the undersigped

was called to the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce in the Arcade
Building, located directly across from the City Hall on Main Street

this on invitation from the Chamber of Commerce, extended to m
through the Mayor of East St. Louis. On reaching the rooms I was

introduced by the chairman and immediately informed by the club

that they had just passed a resolution asking the Mayor to call

upon the Governor to declare martial law and asked me to acquiesce

in their request.

I stated to the gentlemen that in my judGnent martial

law should not be declared, as the mayor and his officers were

working in conjunction with the officers and enlisted men of the

militia, co-operating with them in every way, and I did not be-

lieve it would be for the best interests of the City of East St.

Louis to declare artial law, but rather continue on with the

efforts of the city departments and the militia, in harmony azd

working together, to bring about the results. I also explained

to the (Ilub about the unlawful assemblage and what had been don

as related above.

At this time one of the members was in communication

with the Governor's office by telephone, and after talking with

the Governor's office, called me to the telephone, where I had

a conversation with Mr. Sutton, the Governor's secretary, reporting

to the Governor's secretary the happenings, and also talked to



the office in regard to declaring martial law as had been requested

and recommended to the office that martial law be not declared.

I then returned into the rooms of the Chamber of Com-

orce and informed them as to what I had said over the telephone

to the Governor's office. However, this conversation was heard

by numerous members of the Club who were in a nearby office during

the conversation.

The members of the Club stated that they wanted the

law preserved and the people moved on, etc; I told them that up

to that hour every effort possible had been made to do that and

that same would be continued. I also stated to them that some 600

troops had been ordered into East St. Louis, and I believed that

with the 600 troops we would be able to preserve order. Returning

to the Pity Hall, I found numerous calls coming into the Mayor's

office for detachments of troops to break up gatherings, and also

reports to the effect that firearms were being stored in the Black

Belt district. The Mayor at this time said that those places

should at once be searched and the ams taken up, and the colored

men told that they must not participate in any more of the shoot-

ing in that district.

He also requested that I go out into this distridt to

verify these complaints, which I immediately did, in company

with Col. layton, Mr. Fekete, Chief of Police Ransom Payne,

leaving back at the City Hall in direct charge of the troops

Major Klauser.

On reaching the northeasterly corner of 19th and Market

TVI71=.-T 777
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Avenue, a two-story brick structure was there occupied on the

first floor as a negro saloon and billiard Yall, and the second

'floor used for dwelling purposes. Here we found the saloon closed

but the pool hall adjacent thereto was open and beer on the table.

They were at once ordered to discontinue dispensing

any 4ind of liquor, close up the pool hall, and such occupahts as

were present, to return to their homes, there being some 15 in

number, all colored. Before permitting such colored men to

return to their homes, search was made of thb persons of such

colored men as were present, and one man was found to have 12 or

15 loaded shotgun shells, which were taken by the Chief of Police*

and he was then put under arrest and taken to the police station.

7e then searched the building, particularly the dwng

quarters above these rooms, for arms which it had been alleged

Dr. L. N. Bundy had stored at this place. We four thaat Dr. Bundy

had sent two cartons of his property to this place for safekeeping

and on opening the cartons, we discovered that they contained

no f irearrs or ammunition, but contained automobile supplies and

some stationery.

We directed these people to go to their homes and remain

indoors and not go out on the streets; we searched the saloon

downstairs which had been closed pursuant to the order of the

Mayor, and found that the proprietor had a Winchester rifle, which

was loaded with 15 ball cartridges, caliber 30. We took this

rifle and turned it over to Chief of Police Ransom Paybe, together

with the shells removed therefrom. We then went across the street

to the norhwesterly corner of 19th and Market, and searched the
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saloon operated by a white an and found one loaded pistol, vhich

the Chief of Police took.

We then proceeded to the garage of Dr. L.N. Bundy, which

is located at the corner of 17th Street and Bond Avenue, as it had

been reported that there were arms stored in this place, where a

conversation was had with the occupants of such garap, and quest-

ions asked as to the whereabouts of Bun4y. The colored mon in

charge of such garage advised that Bundy had not been seen since

12:30 o'clock on the moving of July 2nd, he having left his home

and removed his personal effects from the rArage to the building

named above, and his whereabouts unknown.

During this conversation his wife, firs. Bundy, also

colored, appeared at the garaSp and stated that the whereabouts

of her husband were unknown. This man Bundy was the one suspected

of being the principal organizer of the colored forces which caused

the shooting on the nig'.t of July lt, which occurred at the corner

of Tenth and Bond Avenue, where five police officers were attacked

while driving in a small automobile, pursuant to a call from that

neighborhood, to disperse armed colored men reported marching tow-

ards town, where Officer San Coppedge was shot and killed and

four others badly wounded, one of wihom has since died.

4. We then returned to the city hall, reaching there

about 5:30 o'clock, and were informed by Major Klauser that an

alarm of fire had been turned in, reporting that a fire was pro-

gressing in the rear of the International Harvester Copany, at

the scathwesterly corner of Pailroad Avenue and !Main Street, and

the said Major Klauser had dispatched the last four men in reserve



to the scene to preserve order and prevent other fires, if possible

At that point two or three colored men were shot while

leaving the burning building, though no information reached the

Hayor's office as to the persons firing the shots. Such shooting

occurred before the arrival of the anall detachment. Soon after

that time another alarm was turned in by the citizens, stating

that a pawnshop on the east side of Coll insville Avenue, known

as Uncle Charlie's pawnsbop, operated by one H.M. Cook, had been

broken into by certain people for the purpose of obtaining arms and

amnvnition, and in dispatching help to this scene, took Major

Klauser himself, the last officer and enlisted man available for

duty, outside of Col. 1aytoh, the commanding officer who re-

mained at the City Hall.

The investigation of Major Klauser was to the effect
not

that the building hajAean broken into, as reported, though the

proprietor of the place advised Mjor Klauser that an attempt

had been made, though unsuccessful, to gain entrance to the build-

ing.

5. After retuning from this last inspection, Mr.Fekete

and myself went to the City Fall and then to the Illmo Hotel,

where q quick meal was eaten and returned immediately to the city

Hall, where information was received from the Mayor's office

that a mob was gathering at the corner of Fourth Street and Broad-

way. I proceeded to this place in company with Mr. Fekete and
1 major Klauser and upon arriving t-ere found that two negro men

had been shot and their bodies were lying in the street and that
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one had been shot and hung to a telegraph pole on Fourth Street

at the alley in the rear of what is known as the Iovingstong

Building. There were at this place perhaps 1500 people, none of

whom were asking any attempt to prevent the killings.

Finding only 3 or 4 enlisted men at this point, the

undersigned in company with the gentleman named above, directed

the crowd to disperse at once ad no response was received except

a jeer. Knowing that the force wa. insufficient to nake any

attempt to arrest, the undersigned returned to the City Hall

where a report had previously been received to the effect that

Company B was in the city and en route to the City Hall. Gather-

ing up said Company 3, with 3 officers and 66 enlisted men, as

well as taking in a certain number of other enlisted mon who had

retunned to the City Hall from other details, making some 70 in

number, and were immediately loaded on trucks and put in personal

corrrand of Col. ".P. Clayton, zwho t 7e undersi ed inatructod to

proceed to Fourth and Broadway where the above mentioned mob was

gathered, with instructions to deplpy his line and surround the

mob; the undersigned, with "r. Fekete, takir part in this movemeat

and giving instructions for the arrest of tho mob, and on reaching

this scene, found that the mob had broke through between the alley

and Fourth Street and was 'arching west or Broadway, dragging a

negro ;:ith a rope around his neck c- this street, where some 10

or 12 man had ahold of the rope and others following up and cheer-

ing their work.

The undersigned inmeliately ordered the soldiefe to

deply arnd surround the mob, which :,as done, and those who had
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hold of the rope immediately dropped it and two of the parties

taken into custody by Col. Clayton, and the soldiers, surrounded

the entire mob, numbering something like 350 to 500 persons.

The undersigied personally, ;ihile directing this move-

ment on the part of the troops, personally and forcibly put some

40 or 50 persons within the hollow square that had been formed by
the troops. The undersigned then ordered the tropps to convey

the rioters they had taken, to the police station, where all of

the parties were confined and their names taken by the desk

sergeant. Shortly after it was discovered that quite a number

of them had escaped through the windows in the basement of the

city jail. These people were searched aid those who had fire-

arms were relieved of same. They were then confined in the
basement and second story of the jail building. Two of the

parties who had hold of the rope by which they were dragging
the negro up Broadway were place I in cells and charged with

rioting. Others were booked awaiting the disposition of the

States' Attorney.

Before all of the persons had been safely confined in

the city jail, a second alarm was given to the effect that 200

negroes were armed in the district north of the old city park

at 6th and Bond Avenue and Major Klauser was dispatched t the

scene by Col. C1ayton with Company B and all available mn,

where the district was thorouzgly searched and found to be

erroneous as to the 200 negroes, as only two armed negroes were



found and the officers then returned to the City Hall with the

detachment. Shortly after the dispatch of Major Klauser for the

investigation above related, a largp mob was reported forming at

Third and Missouri Avenue, and about that moment" .pt. 0.0. Smith

and Co. F. of the 4th Infantry reported, with three officers and

41 enlisted men, and before he removed his blanket rolls and-

haversacks, he was dispatched in double time to the sens where

the mob was at once dispersed. No other organized assemblage

took place after that time, and in the opinion of the undersigned

the taking in of the large mob at Fourth ani Broadway broke the

backbone of the organized mob spirit as some of the leaders of

the mob were among those taken into custody.

6. Immediately after the performance of this duty,

such of the enlisted men as were on duty rwere then dispatched

to the fires, wrhere they were en-aged in protecting the hose

against attack by persons cutting the same, and wnere they had to

remain on duty during the time of the fires, this being about

8:30 PM. Other new fires were starting in remote parts of the

city, especially in the colored districts, asking it impossible

for the city fire departments to cover the territory ad furnish

proper eiuirnt fur the extinguishment of the same. I then con)

suited with Mr. Fekete as to the advisability of getting assist-

ance from St. Louis and conmranicated by telephone from the fire

office for help. After several atternts had been made, the fire

office in St. Louis was reached and the fire department stated

that it would be impossible for them to come over here, though

Chief Swingley did afterwards bome to East St. Louis about nine

. ..............
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o'clock, when the undersigned requested him to get apparatus over

here if possible, and which said Chief agreed to do if proper
guard could be furnished. Proper guard was assured and a s41l
detachment left with the fire chief for St. Louis some half hour
after that time and returned with four wagons; efficient work was
done by the St.Louis fire department in extinguishing the two
large fires in the heart of the city, making it possible to relieve
certain of the East St. Louis Fire Department to take care of
fires that had started in other negro neighborhoods.

Duringall the time these fires were in progress, men
were engaged constantly in keeping the crowd away from the hose
to prevent its being cut, which had been the practice before armed
sentries could be placed at the disposal of the fire department.
After the two large mobs were dispersed, the undersigned remained
at the City Hall and attempted to direct the work from that
point up to 12 o'clock, when Gon. Dickson arrived and took pers-
onal charge of the situation.

At that time all disorder, with the exception of fire,
had been overcome and nurmbrous arrests had been made by the mil-
itia of persons caught in th4 act of starting the fires, rescuing
men who had been attacked in different places, something like 400
colored people being recovered from the mob districts and escorted
to the City Hall.

7. According to the records in the police department,
there were 23 colored and 2 white persons killed during the time
of the riot, ani attention is invited to the fact that during all
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the time of the great disorder, only 12 officers and 169 men were

present to take part in the dispersing of the mobs, and only the

timely arrival of CompanyF of the 4th Infantry at 8 PH. ade it

possible to completely disband the last mob gathered.

Attention is also invited to Exhibit A, which shows the

large area covered by the small detachment of troops, both in

patrol duty and distance necessary to travel on calls coming in

from various parts of the city where disorder was in progress.

Such places are traced on Exhibit A by blue pencil surrounding

the particular districts.

After the inspection by Thr. Fekete and myself of the

East Side Packing Company district, we found a complaint coming

from a district outside the city of East St. Louis, and at once

on returning to the City Hall I informed the Sheriff's office

to that effect and asked them if they wanted the assistance of

troops out in that district and they said they did and I asked them

to file a written request to that effect, which is hereto appended,

marked Exhibit B.

The following is a list of the time of the arrival of

the organizations reporting for duty after order had been restored

as far as the gathering of large organized mobs, to-wit:

Co. A, arrived at 2:oo Alf. July 3-1917, with 1 officer

and 62 men, under command of Capt. John Barr;

Co. C, at 2:30 AM. July 3rd, under command of Capt .C.F.TcClure

Co. D, at 1:45 AF'. July 3rd, with 2 officers and 68 men,

under command of First Lieut. Geo. Cassady;
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Co. L, 7:30 A. July 3rd with 27 men under command of Capt.

Dale Kilburn;

Co. u, 3:30 AM. J3 4th, with 3 officers and 63 men, under

command of Capt. 0.N1. Cohen;

Co. L of the 3rd Infantry, at 4:15 Al. July 3rd, with 3 offio*

era and 110 men, under command of Capt. Jas. Burns;

Six companies of the 2nd Infantry at 8:30 All. July 4th,

under corrand of Major Gerrad;

Prove. Company of the 5th Illihois, at 8:oo PM. July 3rd,

under comrand of Capt. Reynolds anl Capt. Porter;

Troop D of the 1st Cavalry, at 8:30 P11. July 3, with 3 officers

and 77 rn, under command of Capt. Styles;

and for the verification of this information, I hereunto attach

report of Oapt. J.H. Coady, Aijutant under the commrad of Col.

Clayton, marked Exhibit D; also communication from the sane

officer as to the number of officers and men arriving and partic-

ipating in breaking up unlawful assemblages before 8 1. July 2nd,

1917, marked Ifxhibit E.

From my personal observation I found Col.Ciyton and

Major Klauser acting in conjunction with the Mayor of the City of

Fast St. Louis and the undersigned in all ratters. I also found

them wide awake an vigilant in their efforts pd doing everything

in their power to dispatch troops to th best advantage. I also

found that in so far as it -.as possible for them in the limited

time, they ave proper instructions to their enlisted men as to

their duties on the beat, and R-'hich instructions were to the effect

that law and order must be preserved, and to use such force as was
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necessary, both in dispersing the mobs and keeping the crowd

moving at all times. The undersigned did not undertake the detail

part of the work of telling the enlisted men as to their duties,

but instructions were # von to leave the matter of such detail

entirely in the hards of the officers in charge of their troops.

The undersigned believes that it would hardly be poss-

ible, under the existing conditions, to have acted to a better

advantage with the limited number of officers and enlisted men

at his courand. I invite your attention to the greatt area coy-

ered by such troops, as well as the large number of prisoners

taken into custody, as well as safely recovering from the mobs

and escorting to a place of safety at the City Hall a great

number of colored people for protection, which numbered something

like 600 people so escorted before ten o'clock in the evening.

I also invite your especial attention to the statement

made by Mr. Thos. L. Fekete, Jr., City Attorney for the City of

Past St. Louis, Illinois, acting for His Honor, Fred W. Mollman,
1 ayor of the City of East St. Louis, Illinois, who was delegated

for the purpose of co-operating with the uniersigned, directing the

work necessary for the protection of the city as we saw it, and

which statement is hereunto appended and marked Exhibit F.

I also invite your especial attentionto the statement

from Lieut. Col. Clayton, officer in charge of the militia, as

to the instructions received from the undersigned before dispatch-

ing his officers and enlisted men to the work, which is hereunto

appended and marked Exhibig G.

I also invite your especial attention to the statement
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made by ??ajor William Elauser, second officer in command of troops
on duty, which is hereunto appended and marked Exhibit H, in which

statement Major Klauser outlines the work done by officers and

enlisted men, as well as instructions received.

8. In summing up the cause of the riots the under-

signed suggests the following:

let. The riot started on the early morning of July let

by an organized mob of colored men who were marching westwardly

at Tenth and Bond about 12:30 A., and when approached by officers

of the police department fired upon them and killed certain offlo-

ers.

2nd. White men seeking reverge for the killing of the

white officers, but also for the number of colored people who have
been coming into the City of Past St. Louis for the past six months

during time of labor troubles ani that every possible effort on

the part of the white men was organized with a view of not only

taking the lives of many of the colored men, but also to burn them

out of their respective districts.

The feeling between the whites and blacks at the time of

my arrival was intense and constantly increased. I do not believe

it would have been possible, even if all of the troops listed

above and ordered to the scene, even if they hId been on the

ground at that time, to have prevented the killing of many colored

people, which was done in many different isolated districts. '

3rd. People responsible for the killing of a large

number of such colored men taking advantage of the hiding place
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of such colored man, whre many of them were exterminated and evi-

dence hard to secure. The rumor that one of the militia on duty

was responsible for the killing of one of the colored men, was

without foundation, insofar as I have been able to ascertain

aftet making inquiry from the officers on duty, and I am there-

fore of the opinion, in the absence of positive proof, that the

statement is erroneous, as only two shots were fir4d by militia-

men on duty, insofar as information has reached the undersipmed,

and that was when a large mob gathered at Third Street and Hiss-

ouri Avenue, where two shots are known to have been fired into the

Air.

The criticism of the Chaber of Commerce, in my judgmed

was prompted by no other reason than that I did not see fit to

acquiesce in their desire and not comunicatingmy desire to the

Governor for artial law. I ama sincere in saying that during

every minute of the riot, until the time of departure, my best

efforts were put forward for the very best interests in co-operat-

ing with the Mayor and enforcing the law, as well as getting the

best work possible from the organizations of the National Guard

on duty at this point, and the work personally done by myself

in attending to a large part of this wark was.unusual for an off-

icer to participate in.

Respectfull submitted,
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I, THOMIAS L. TEK T, Jr., of the City of East St.

Louis, County of St. Clair and1 State of Illinois, do hereby

certify as follows:

That I am the city attorney of East St. Louis; that

on Monday, July 2n, 1917, at about 10 o'clock AN. I met Col. 8.

0. Tripp in the outer apartment of the Mayor's office, who

advised me that the Mayor expected me to assist him in detailing

the placing of patrols in the City of East St. Louis for the

purpose of preserving order an1 preventing rioting which it was

suspected might take place:

That I then went into the Mayor's office and he pers-

tonally instructed me to assist Col. Tripp in the work before

mentioned, for the reason that he was not feeling well and for

the further reason that he had been advised not to leave his

office; that upon being so instructed by the Mayor, Col. Tripp*

Maj. Wm. Klauser of the 4th Illinois Infantry, Lieut. Col. C.P.

Clayton and myself retired to my office as City Attorney in the

City Hall, and taking the map of the City of East St. Louis, we

agreed upon the placing of the patrols or sentries on Collinsville

Avenue between Broadway and Illinois Avenue, on Broaaway Detween

the Viaduct anid Sixta Street, on Main Street between Broadway and

issouri Avenue, on Walnut Avenue between Sixth Street and Tenth

Street, on Tird Street between Missouri Avenue ant Illinois Ave-

nue, ani a aetachment at the easterly approach to the Free Bridge:

At the time this was agreed upon tiere were in the

City of Fast St. Louis three officers and 27 men of Company G,



and two officers and 32 men of Company H, 4th Ill. Infantry, and

these men were distributed as far as they would go over this dis-

triot; it was agreed that Lieut. Col. C.P. Clayton was to place

other troops as they arrived at these various places heretofore

mentioned:

During this conference Col. Tripp. as the represent-

ative of the Governor, instructed the officefs to use their men

in quelling all riots and to keep the crowds that might gather on

the streets moving, to prevent any disorders or law-breaking, and

to arrest any persons who might be suspected of having concealed

weapons, or who might participate in an attack upon either colored

or white people, and his instructions were that the line officers

must carry these orders into effect:

That about 1:30 Col. Tripp, Lieut. Col. Clayton,

Surgeon Capt. Auld of the 4th Illincis, and myself, started to

make an inspection of the districts proposed to be patrolled, in

my automobile; that we proceeded north on Collinsville Avenue

to the Labor Temple, which is located on the easterly side of Cl-

linaville Avenue, between Illinois Avenue and Ohio Avenue; that

as we passed the corner of Illinois and Collinaville Avenues, I

observed a mob gathering and we thereupon stopped the automobile

in front of the Labor Temple and went back to ascertain the

cause of the disturbance;

There were shots fired just before we got cut of the

automobile and going back we found that someone in this crowd had
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shot a negro, who was lying in the street at this place. We also

found that the parties in this crowd were stopping street care and

searching them for negroes; there were at least two and not mre

than four enlisted men in this neighborhood, and the crowd aggre-

gated perhaps one thousand persons:

Although in civilian clothes, Col. Tripp undertook to

disperse the mob and with the assistance of the few enlisted men,

started the crowd to moving and scattered them in different direot*

ions; he personally took one of the enlistedmens' guns, and using

it flatways, pushed the crowd open ard calling upon them in the

name of the law and of the Governor of the State of Illinois,

ordered them to disperse;

In assisting him Surgeon Capt. Auld and myself were

roughly handled by the crowd, although there were a number in the

crowd that knew me and some za with whom I was acquainted, but

whose names I cannot recall at this time:

That just before alighting from the crowd in front of

the Labor Temple, some of the crowd broke into the store of a party

by the name of Kayser for the purpose of taking guns and amnm-

nition, and he was shot and afterwards died:

Col. Tripp then hurried to a telephone at Schleuter's

drugstore and called the City Hall and asked Major Klauser to send

all available troops to the corner of Collinsville aid Illinois

Avenues, and for Major Klauser tc assume personal charge of the

breaking up of the mob at this place:

That after the conversation with Major Klauser, Col.
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Tripp went back into the mob and found that they were gathering

together again, and he immediately went to the same telephone

and called up the camp of the Sixth Infantry, located at the

corner of 19th and Illinois Avenue, and requested that they send

all available troops immediately to the corner of Illinois and

Collinaville Avenue; that on returning from calling up the Sixth

Infantry, we found that Mahor Klauser had arrived and the mob was

dispersing:

That after this disturbance we lost Lieut. Col. Clayton

and Surgeon Capt. Auld, and Col. Tripp and myself then proceeded

north on Collinaville Avenue, where it was reported that another

mob had gathered at the crossing on St. Clair Avenue; however, on

going to St. Clair Avenue we found that this rumor was untrue:

That at the corner of First Street and St. Clair Avenue,

believing that the saloons being in operation were cutting some

figure in the rioting, I went into the Drovers' National Bank

and called up the Chief of Police Ransom Payne, and told him what

I suspected with reference to the saloons, and he advised me that

he had given orders that the saloons must all be closed at two

o'clock, and the word was being sent to the saloonkeepers as fast

as possible;

That upon coming out of the Drovers' National Bank, we

net tri: trackloads of the 6th Infantry detachments, and Col.Tripp

then ordered one truckload to unload and to patrol St. Clair Ave-

nue frcm the Black Bridge to Seventh Street, and the other truck-

load was ordered back to Collineville Avenie, to there unload and



patrol Collinsville Avenue from St. Clair Avenue to Summit Ave*

nue, with instructions to break up any gathering and arrest any

parties that might be suspected of inciting riot and any persons

who might be attacking either colored or wnite pecyple, and to

arrest and send to the police station any persons who might be

suspected cf carrying concealed weapons; these instructions were

given to Capt. Stahle who thereupon proceeded to carry them out;

That after Capt. Stahl gave these orders to his men,

he got in the automobile with Col. Tripp and myself and we pro-

ceedel south on Collinsville Avenue to Illinois Avenue where we

hal heari some murmorings in tie crowd tat hadi previously

gathered there, that an attack would be made upon a two story

brick saloon and dwelling house located at the northeasterly

corner of Third Street aid Illinois Avenue where a number of

negroes had taken refuge to escape from the mdob which had prev-

iously gathered on this corner;

That Col. Tripp, in company with Capth.Stahl and my-

seIf, and a small detachment of enlisted men, went to this build-

ing and called upon the proprietor to come down to the sidewalk

and ring his people down and surrender their arms and. we would

see that they were ocnducted to a place of safety; that these

negroes came out and surrendered their arms and a truck was then

provided and the negrces were taken to the police station; that

it was then decided that it would be best to take them to St.Louis

and at our request the truck driver took the= to St.Louis, under

the Iroteotion of a small detachment of ernlisted men, but as large
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these oclcred people having said that St. Louis was their resi-

dance;

That Col. Tripp and myself then jproceeded from the build-

ing at tenortheasterly corner of Third and Illinois to the City

Hall, to look after the negrces who had been loaded on the trucks

and see that they were taken to places of safety and to direct

their work; that while talking to the proprietcr of the building

at Third and Illinois Avenue, the truck started out and left him

and it tnen boame necessary for me to take this ran to St.Loauis

myself, and I left Col. Tripp at the police station, where he

again tack up the xsk duties of directing the work of protecting

the city;

Tnat I returned in acut an hcur and learned from Col.

Tripp that it had. been rep1orted that negrces were forming and had

large quantities of arirrs and amr.uniticn at a salocon on the north-

easterly corner of 19th ad Market Avenue; that at that time the

small detachment of troops remaining at th- city hal was loaded

into an auto truck, aid Col. Tripp, Lieut. Ccl. Clayton, C.ief of

Police Fansom Pane and myself, in my automobile, proceeded to

the saloon ani poolroom located at the northeasterly corner of

19th StreAt and YPrket Avenue, where it was reported there were

lar-e stores of aaunition and arms;

That we acccananied Col. Trip intc the building aid

found perhsra 1- cr 18 negro men, that Ocl. Tripp ordered them

tv surrender arms, and thern. being no ready co plirace with ths
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order, he tbereupon ordered them searched and fount one man who

had. a xater oif loaded shotgun shells; this man was arrested by

the Chief of Police and taken to the station by the enlisted men

as the shells in his possession corresporned with those found at

the place where ua officers had been shot on the previous night:

That Col. Tripp then went upstairs, we acompanying him,

ari searched for the arms that it was reported had been stored in

this ilace by one Dr. L.N. Purdy; that we foun two pasteboard

cartons in the front room, which the man in charge said belonged

to Dr. hJaly, ani on opening anid searching the cartons, it was

fount that they contained no arms or ammunition, but did contain

sozme autcLobile accessories and somxe stationary; that we then

went downstairs aid Col. Tripp ordered the prcprietor of the

saloon to open the door ad on search being made, founi a Wincbes-

ter rifle loaded with 15 ball cartridges, whict rifle ant Cart-

ridges were taken ard delivered to the Chief of Police;

That Col. T7ripp then went into the poolroom ai ordered

the 15 or 18 negroes to gc to their homes, if they did not live at

this place, and to stay there and not rarticilate in any rioting;

that upon leaving this place we then went to the saloon across the

street on the northwesterly corner c 19th Street ait market Ave-

nue, which. was operated. by a wAite man, and searched his place

for arrs ant four one revolver, which was d'3livered to the Chief

of Police for safekeeping;

''hat upon receiving information from the proprietor ot

this saloon that in all probability arms ad anuranition might be
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seiarched and in Uti auttaobile owx~ec1 by the proprietor vf that_

places we went back ani searahed the baildinge aniithe automobile

and. founi nothing;

M~at after leaving ,4tivi latter place wve roeeded to~ the

garage of*Dr'. 3.niy, locate',1 at the qouthwaterly corner ocf 17th

Stre'4t, "nd ond Averu'3, at'x there Col. Tripp luestion~ed the cocu-

pants as to th vvirea-cruts of Dr. Brdy, bcut they said he baid not

been seen by h'?r21sin~ce 12:Z,.- that vozningE; that a hurried. search

was male --f this -lace 'L-t n,; arms or arnunition were fourA arA

the cc.upnts were told to Co to tleir hon~as and. not to partici-

l',ate in any rioting; that after leaving Dr. Bhunly's garage, we

then roceeded. to the3 City Hall where Col. Tfrilp and. I report

to the I'!ayor what had taken TI-ace since. the3 tine we had, last

bean him and. he evinced hnis approval:

M~nat about six o'clock or shortly thereafter, Col.fripp

ar.i myself wenv to tkv llzo II04w*,.l and - aada =~rried supper and

returned, to the City Rall, Vhare wa ocnfarredi with Col. Clayton

with reference tG tho arrival of: other troops ani t49 dispLosition

whA'ch was to to made of thew- "and the duties they were to perform;

that ohrtly after this it was reported that the mob was oongre-

rgating; at the o? ornor ci 1Proaday and Fourth Street. aid tnat there-

',prn Co2. . rip; ,!meut. Latlian of the 3 -1 Illinois Artillery, arA

myself Troceeded in ny automobile to this place and. found that

a large mob had gathered und two negroes had been shot and one

had. been sota-. hung to a talerraph -pole:



That Col. Tripp inmidiately got out ard ordered the

xob to disperse in the name of the law and of the Governor of

the State of Illinois, ar4 ordered the militiamen there, sc-ae

three or Iour in number, to use thieir bayonets in dispersing

the mob; that there must have been at least 1500 people l.a

tias mob, ani that Col. Trip, realizing the futility of ereav

cringe to deal vith them wita so few trocpa, suggested that we

return to the City Hall ar.1 cick up Company B, reportede to hae

ccte in about that time3; we returned tc the Cit. Hall, fiziUinS

Cca.rauny with 3 ofnicors and 66 men had just arrived, azA Col.

Tripp ,raerel them to board twc trucks which were stailng there

ani notifiel 01. Clapton to take3 pers.:nal commril of this Com-

pany and iuoh other men as could be fourd in the neightorhocd,

and. to proceed at cnrce tc 4th ant Broadway for the parlose of

dialersing the nobi

That Ocl. Trip irstrIcted Col. 0layton to enoircle the

mob with his -.,n aid bring them all into the police station ani

that he, Ocl. Tripp, wul be tiere t assist him in doing thia;

that we then return to u.a3 vceer c ao.rth Stret ani Broadway

and upon arriving there saw about 10 or 12 men dragging a negro

west on Broadway, in the zridile .f te street, wita a rope arcuad.

his neck; that Col. T'ripp ireliately itunped .tzPom the automobile

ard ordered the troore to surrourd those who were paticipating

in this dragging yrccess and alac those who were in the mob

concentrated at this corner and thcse who were following the axm

crowd ani dragging the negro;

That a line of enlisted men was formed around the crowd
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ard not less than 50 of the crowi who were attempting to escape

were pushed back into the holicy equare formed by the troops, by

Colonel Tripp himself; that Col. Tripp tzen ordered the troops

to close in and permit no one to escape ani to march the mob up

to the City jail for in2risonment, a.nd this was done unier his

personal direction:

That while Cl. Tripp was engged in looking up the mem-

bers of this mob anid cutting trem in cxtody, I turned my attention

to Icosening the rope fror. the nro(s r.eck and afterwards took

him to ihe hospital and did not see Col. Tripp for about three-

quarters of an hour, by wrich time hP h.d ccpleted the task of

taking these men, se:e 0 to 500 in nurfher, t; th -lice station;

That cn r .turnin- from the hospital about 8:15, I fourd

that Col. Tripp had just ordered cut C::rny F of the 4th Infiantry

urder the ocemand cf Cart. 0.C. Snith to 11 a riot at 3rd and

!'i.sacuari Avenue; thiz arg nization 'h just r-ported and had not

taken off ther PL-id e'j.ipmwent, r-i were sent to thi scene in

double time where they broke up the meb and this wras the last

xcb that was formed during the trouble;

That I was th-n ordered by Col. Tripp to take some pers-

ons cut to some of the various fires that were raging and was

away for perhaps an h:ur ndrrd with a nors who had been

shot by the mob, and af-*r utting this negrc in safety, I re-

turned to Colonel Tripp, and he, having received a report that

houses were being fired down in the vicinity of Tenth Street and

Bond Avenue, asked me to take a detachment of soldiers down to

this place in my automobile; I took five soldiers to this place
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and1 stationwhd then ad then assisted in uttinG out the fire;

nd. after juttin out a fire at the orrr of 11th Street and !"o-

Casland Avenue. I then went to the place where I had stationed

these enlisted mien and wnile there was irZed upon by some persons

just east of 11th Street ani scuth o 1B n Avenae;

That with the soldiers we tock tesse rerscus into cus-

tody and f ond three revolvers and two shotjuns and arrested

them and I brought them into the station. I then reported to

Col. Trip and four that Adjutant General Dicksc hai arrived

End assumed charge of the situation: I thien continued, with Col.

Triple. ani Ceneral Dickson irspecting the various districts until

4 AN. July 3rd.

Up to the tiae that Col. Tripp tock into custody the

mob at Tcurth and Proatway and rrevented te hanging of one

reqrc taker, by this mob, Col. Trip had 103 enlisted, men and

11 officers; and at that ti)e he hadA the assistance of Comrany

B with 66 Len and three cf.icers, unier the commant of Capt.Faton

who assisted Col. Clayton in bringing in thr - c and it was the

first duty they aId performed after arrivIr in Fast St.Louis:

I further certify that with the taking of this mob

at the corner of Fourth an Er aiwan I consider that the taokbone

of the rioting had been trcken, oUtsidi of the small mob which

had assembled at the corner c Third and inscuri Avenue, and

which was dispersed by Ccupany Funder the command of Capt. 0.0.

Smith, who arrived at about 8 PW. and after that time there were

no further acbs gathered in the city that I know of; that it

would have been impossible for any man to have done any more with
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;he few ren and the large territory to cver nd the large umber

GI rioters ani the intensity of thie mat spirit, than C;1. Tripp

did in this instance; he was handicapped1 by having nc uniform,

by not having enough troops at hand, by the L&are district that

the mobs were operating in, b;, the distance betweenr the places

where the mcts we2'e operating in tXe disappointment at nit having

the troops arrive earlier in the aiternoon as ]"- been expeoted

axi las zve-aredl for their duties;

Having been with him thi greatest portion of the day

and the night of the disturbances I hai opportunity to observe

him. ard his method, Ani can hometl and trItfllr say that

I d, not bqliave any man could hava Acre better than he did urder

tno oru star-cs; at no time did be lose his hAad or evince any

excitment but wa s at all tiMes Cal-, cool and colleoted:

'His personal ecurage unt bra-?ry urder the trying

circumstances whict he ecantered is -3eXtit2e1 t& the hicheat

ccmmr"ation a4d I believe that thi ci tiznrs f' this city o'e

hiL a dbt f gratitude for the efforts he has pat forth in

prct!ting th-ir lives and rcrerty at the risk which he rerson-

ally tork in so cing.

(signed) _ ___

Ci v#zizrns; 0i East St. Louis



I, . P. CLAYTON, do certify that I am a resident of

Vandalia, Illinois; I further certify that I am Lieutenant Colonel

of the Fourth Infantry of Illinois National Guard, in comirand of

the regiment.

I further certify that on the night of July lst, 1917,

I visited Vast St. Louis, and visited the officers in charge of

the recruiting station; I then proceeded to St. Louis, lissouri.

where I remained over night at the Maryland Hotel and returned to

East St. Louis on the morning of July 2nd, in consequence of

newspaper reports to the effect that there was rioting in said

city, reaching Fast St. louis at 9:oo AM. Upon my arrival I called

at the City Hall where I chanced to meet Col. S.O.Tripp on duty,

representing the Governor's office.

Col. Tripp advised me to the effect that the Adjutant

General's office had made effort to get into communication with

me at Vandalia during the early morning of July 2nd, and I told

Col. Tripp the reason for my not being there was on account of my

trip to St. Louis. ol. Tripp directed re to assue command of

the military forces ordered into Fast St. Louis and gave me a list

of organizations so ordered. At that time I was without uniform,

but I at once assumed commnd and reported my presence officially

to His Honor, Havor Fred "'. 11olnan.

The mayor r reported to me the happenings of the evening

before and the condition of the city at that time; there Sas a

feel ing of unrest prevailing with many threats of lynching and

attacks upon the colored population by the whites and also threats
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of attacks upon the whites by the colored population.

I asked the Mayor what were his orders as to the dis-

position of the troops and the services he wanted the troops to

perform, and he instructed re to use the forces at my comviand

to preserve peace aid crIer in the City of Past St. Louis and

uphold the laws of the state of Illinois. I incediately commenced

an investigation into the conditions as I could see them in the

downtown portion of the city. I telephoned home for my military

uniform and equipment and then held a conference with the Mayor,

Iol. Tripp ant Ur. Fekete, (ity Attorney. After the conference

with Mayor ?follman, at which his instructions were gven, I went

to the office of Mr. Pekete,. the City Attorney, together with Col.

Tripp, and we examined the rap of the City of Fast St. Louis ant

ageed upon the pcing of the patrols upon the arrival of the

troops.

It was agreed that it would be bast to place troops

on Collinaville Avenue between Broadway and Illinois Avenue, on

Hissouri Avenue from Relay Depot to Sixth Street, on Main Street

from Broaday to Vissouri Avenue, on Broadway from the viaduct to

Sixth Street, on Third Street from Missouri Avenue to Illinois

Avenue, on Walnut Avenue from Sith Stroot to Tenth Street, with

a detachment at the east end of the Frea Bridge, as at that time

that was a portion of the city -.here people were congregating and

appeared to be the points at which trouble was most likely to start

The Mayor advised me that it was his policy to remain
at the City Hall, as he had been advised to do so on account of



danger to his life and person, threats having been heard a dozen

times that morning and the night before, and he desiiated ThoMas

L. Fekete, Jr., as his representative in this matter.

About this time Col. Tripp received word by telephone

from the Acting Adjutant General at Springfield, that be would

place an order direct detailing Col. Clayton as the senior

field officer, and directing him to proceed to East St. Louis

to report to the Mayor and carry out his orders, etc. Col.

Tripp, being the senior officer present, and representative of

the Adjutant General's office, as well as the Governor's office,

conferred with me on all matters and worked with me in carrying

out the orders of the Mayor.

I also conferred with Col. Tripp regarding the in-

structions to the troops, which were as follows; the company

officers were to place their troops in the districts named

and instruct them to use every effort at their comniand to pre-

serve order and protect life and property and see that the laws

of the State of Illinois were enforced.

I further certify that the first organization to

arrive in East St. Louis for duty was Company G, Fourth Infantry

Captain Gravenhorst in comwaad, with three officers and 27

enlisted men. They arrived in the city at 8:40 AM. and reached

the Cith Hall shortly afterwards. These men, except a small

detachment kept at the City Hall and police department for

emergency purposes, along Collinsville Avenue from Broadway to

Illinois Avenue, making an average of two enlisted men to the
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block.

The next organization to arrive was at 10:20 AM,

being Company H commanded by Captain Vance Cortwrighbt, with 2

officers and 32 men, and with this organization cane Mjor Wm.

Elauser, of the Fourth Infantry, and reported for duty.

This organization was immediately distributed as

follows; one off ice# and 12 men to the east approach to the

Free Bridge, as we had received reports from the police depart-

ment that there wore crowds gathering in that vicinity and

trouble was likely to occur there; at that time we also placed

some men on Broadway from the viaduct to Sixth Street, this taking

up all the enlisted men present for duty for patrol work.

The line officers of both organizations were instructed

by me to go over the line and instruct their enlisted men as to

their duties and to take personal charge of the enforcement of

the patrol work.

The next organization to arrive was Company I, which

arrived at 1:30 PM. July 2nd, and reported to Major Klauser at

the City Hall. Col. Tripp, Mr. Fekete, the representative of

the Mayor and myself, at that time were going over the districts

where trouble was likely to occur to make an estimate of the

situation, so as to decide about the further placing of troops

and the probable number of troops that would be required.

The streets at that time were thronged with people

and while no organized mobs were formed, the people were in a

very restless and apparently savage condition, moving rapidly

up and down the streets and attempting to gather in groupia



which tho troops as far as possible, dispersed and caused the groups

to break up.

Going up Collinrsvill Avenue with Col. Tripp, Surgeon

Captain Auld and Mr. Fekete, in i.&a machine, we found a crowd of

Perhaps 1,000 people at the corner of Collinsville and Illinois
Avenues. 7e had gotten to the Labor Temple on the east side of

Collinasville Avenue, between Ilincis Avehe and Ohio Avenue,
when shot were heard and we hardiately got out of the machine

and wnt back to t he corner of "ollinaville and Illinois Avenues

=nd attepted to dispers the crotd 4dich lad gathered there ard

found that a negro had bor shot and was lying in the street.

The persons in this crowd were stopping street cars and searching

th.m for negroes. We called upon three or four enlisted men who

were present at the corner and attempted to break up th mob, and

did scatter then to sone extent, but it was immediately reformed

at other places in the vicinity.

We also found that part of this mob had entered a store

of a white mran rixed ayuer and attempted to take arms and arm-n

nitibn from his place, and he was chot and afterwards died. His

plqce is located on the west side of Collinsville Avenue between

Illinois Avenue and Chio Avenue, being about No. 415 Collinsville

Arenue.

In bre-.king up this mob, each of va used every effort

in'our power to disperse the members, aiding the four enlisted

men, and Col. Tripp and myself both being in civilian clothes,

were roughly handled in our efforts to disperse the mob and pro-
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tect lives. Col. Tripp went to the drugstore at Schleuter's

drugstore and called up Major Klauser and asked him to send all

troops available to the corner of Collinsville and Missouri

Avenues and to take charge of them himself. He cawe right up

and the mob was then dispersed, but it was impossible to get

the people in this mob to get off the streets and go to their

homes.

At this time I Pob lost from Col. Tripp and Ar. Fekete

and assumed immediate command of the officers and non as they

reported, and when the mob was finally dispersed, made my way

back to the City Hall, takirg with me one prisoner that I had

arrested near the corner of Illinois and ollinsville Avenues,

and turned him over to the police department and directed that

a charge of rioting be placed against him, leaving back all troops

reported under command of Major Klauser, with directions to keep

the street clear and people moving, and to arrest every Man who

refused to move on or in any way offered violence or attempted

to destroy property.

I learned later that Col. Tripp had called on the

comranding 6fficer of the Federalized troops stationed at 19th

an Illinois Avenue, for assistance, and they reported within a

half hour, and were distributed under the direction of Col. Tripp

on lollinsville Avenue from Illinois Avenue to St. Clair Avenue,

and on St. Clair Avenue from Collinsville Avence to the Black

Bridge.

About three o'clock Col. Tripp al 1r. Fekete returned
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to the City Hall and police station with a truckload of negroes

whom they were conducting to places of safety.

In the meantime, not having been able to get in com-

aunication with Col. Tripp and seeing that the situation wa

entirely too bad for the number of troops ordered in, I called

the Acting Adjutant General on the phone and advised him to send

five additional companies and to hurry them to us as fast as

possible, as it was mg opinion, from observation at that tie,

that the number of troops that we had and that were ordered out,
were entirely inadequate to handle the situation and immediately

reported that fact to Col. Tripp on his arrival, who acquiesced

in the action there taken; I also asked the Adjutant General to

hurry forward the troops that had been ordered.

1ol. Tripp informed me on his arrival that extra ammu.-

nition had been provided for through the Benton noVany, who

were ordered to bring all available armiunition. Soon after Col.

Tripp's arrival at three o'clock, he ani I were requested to meet

with the Mayor ani the Chamber of Commerce at a conference in the

Chamber of rGorerce rooms opposite the City Hall. Col. Tripp

immediately proceeded t"ere and I followed him as soon as I could

possibly leave the City Hall, on account of detail necessary to

be worked out.

On my arrival at the Chamber of Commerce room, it

appeared that a discussion was then being carried on as to the

advisability of placing the city under martial law, the Chamber

of Commerce having already passed a resolution requestin% the

Governor to do this.
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Col. Tripp outlined to them the advantages and disad-

vantages of having martial law declared; that is, that under

natial law, civil authorities and courts were all nullified,

and that the Mayor and police departments would be absolutely

without authority and we would lose the benefit of their exper-

ience, their knowledge of the people and the geography of the

city; and he also told then that the Mayor and city authorities

were working well in conjunction with the National Guard, and

the Mayor at that tire appeared to me to acquiesce in the opinion

of Colonel Tripp.

The Chamber of Coimruerce then got in communication with

the Governor's office by telephone and Col. Tripp was called to

the telephone and he had a conversation with someone to whom he

explained the situation and the stand he had taken in regard

yo placing the city under martial law, and came back and advised

there would be no martial law at this tim.

I returned from this meeting about four o'clock and

in the meantime negro ren, womern and children were being broauht

into the City Hall for refuge by the officers ani men of the

National Guard. liany of these people had been beaten ani injured

and at that tizm there were probably one hundred in the court

room of the City Hall. Reports were coming in from all parts

of the city and troops were dispatched to the danger points

just as fast as they arrived, and were unable to hold anything

like the number of men in reserve that the situation required.

Company 9 arrived at 4:45 and at that time there were

demands for troops far in excess of the number of troops available.
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One of the reports was that the colored population were gathering

in the vicinity of Nineteenth and Market Streets in large numbers

and were reported to be preparing to march on the city, many of

them being armed and numerous arms stored in a building in that

vicinity.

Col. Tripp, accompanied by Mr. Fekete and Chief of Police

Ransom Payne, with a truck and a mall detachmt of men that I

was able to furnish him, immediately started to the vicinity

where this trouble was reported. Reports of rioting at that time

were general all ofer the city, and in all of the downtown dis-

tricts that came under my observation, things were now in a con-

dition of chaos; people were wandering in every direction, and at

every point where troops were not actually present, much shouting

and very often the firing of pistols was heard.

Along about five o'clock a fire was reported west of

Broadway on Main Street in the rear of the International Harvester

Company. The Fire Department at Station No. 1, which is located

near the City Hall, immediately responded and reported within a

short time after they responded, that their hose was being out.

At that time I sent every man available to their assistance to

protect their hose, but the number of men available was not nearly

sufficient to do what was required. The fire continued to spread

and many people gathered in that part of the city, but there was

still rioting and disorder going on along Collinsville Avenue and

in all the downtown districts and reports were coming in every

minute from outlying districts of negroes and white men gathering

in mobs and arming themselves.

I-
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Along about 6:30 o'clock , Col. Tripp4 Mr. Fekete

returned, bringing one prisoner and a number of firearms and

-reported things quiet in that district in which they lad been,

and also reported that the people around the fire, which at that

time had travelled in an easterly direction almost to Broadway

were entifely too many for the troops on duty at that point, there

being probably 1,000 men to every soldier in that vicinity.

Some troops, as many as could possibly be spared, were

sent there from other points, but were not sufficient to cope
with the situation. It was reported that lynchings were going

on, and that the crowd who were not engaged in the lynching, were

standing around and making no effort to prevent it, but were

cheering and acquiescing in what had been done. They would move

away when ordered by the troops, but immediately congregated

when the soldiers had passed. Col. Tripp asked me to give him

as many troops as I could possibly spare to take to this locality

and to arrest the people who at that time were engaging in mob

violence.

At the time Col. Tripp arrived from the inspection of

that scene, there were no troops available, but Company B was

expected at any minute, I having kept in touch with the railroad

company as much as possible to ascertain the time of the expected

arrival of the troops. About 7 o'clock, Company B, with 3 officers

and 66 enlisted men, in command of Capt. Jas. Faton, arrived, and

were ir..ediately brought to the City Hall, and under the direction

and accompanied by Col. Tripp, went to the scene, picking up every

available solider along the route, who were at that time keeping



the crowds moving in theid vicinity; I had them form in the rear
of Company B and accompany us, and we proceeded to Fourth and

Broadway, where the streets were thronged with people, and as we

moved down the street towards the scene of the reported lynching,

and disorders, I saw eight or ten men running up the street drag-
ging a colored man by a rope which was around his neck.

Col. Tripp directed that the soldiers be deployed from

right and left flank and encircled the entire mob, he assisting
Capt. Eaton to form a hollow square ani personally supervising

the proceedings, he arresting men himself and putting them into

the square, Capt. Eaton working along the south si de of the street

and directing the troops in their movement and myself working along

the north side of the street.

As soon as the men who were dragging the colored man up

the street saw the soldiers, they dropped the rope and attempted

to push into the mob. I was able to arrest two of them, who

proved to be George Wood and Leo King, and handed them to two

soldiers of Company B and directed them to take them innediately

to the police station and turn them over to the police and hold

them for my instructions as to the charges against then.

We surrounded the mob to as great an extent as the num-

ber of the mob and our men would permit, taking into custody some-

thing like 350 to 500 men. When we got the mob surrounded we

perfected the hollow square an i directed the soldiers to allow

no maan to pass out through the lines and started to march all

the prisoners to the city jail, where they were immediately con-

fined, filling the entire jail to its fullest capacity of stand-

ing room, then filling the basement of th4 jail building, and the



remainder were sent to the second story of the jail building.

Shortly after they were confined, the police department

reported to me they were unable to prevent the escape of the

prisoners, as they were getting out throu6 the basement windows.

I iniediately furnished them enough troops to guard the windows

of the basemnt and in the jail building, but in the neantine

quite a number had escaped. hile we were placing the prisoners

ir. the jail, a letter was handed to Col. Tripp by the Mayor. Col.

Tripp opened the letter and announced to the crowd assembled, and

the prisoners, that the city was noy -practically under martial

law, and directed them to Co to .their homes ani stop all disorder

and keep off of the streets of the city.

In the meantime thc fire was extended and had also

broken out in several different places, one of them being on Third

Street about a block north of the sity Hall. All the available

fire fighting apparatus was then at vork on the rain fire and

appeals were rade to the City of St. Louis by Col. Tripp for

help. They were also called up by a representative of the fire

department.

Just at this tire the crowd was seen rushing down Miss-

ouri Avenue froni Collineville Avenue north to Third Street. I

irrrdiately took all troops available and rushed them to the scene

in person and headed off the nob ani stopped them. At that time

there were probably one thousand people in the tvo blocks in a

very disorderl: condition, shouting and running to and fro. While

engae. in dispersing this mob lopany F arrived at the City Hall
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and reported to Col. Tripp and they came from the Cit7 Hall to

where I was in double quick time, still carrying their blanket

dolls and travelling equipment. I directed Capt. Smith to head

off the mob and to arrest every can in it. In the confusion and

the noise at the time he took his troops farther than I had in-

tended, to head off the mob, which extended along Collinsville

Avenue for a long distance.

2is Cozpany proceeded up Collineville Avenue for prob-

ably a block, and he, finding that the entire street was filled

with men, as far as he could see, immediately went to work to

dispersing the mobs, and not having sufficient troops to arrest

and hold the entire mob, I had an officer examine every one of them

as they passed two sentries which I placed at the enrd of the

street, for arms. He --as not able to find any arm, but several

were picked up on the sidewalk after the crowd left, apparently

dropped to prevent having them foundI on their persons. This sqme

thing occurred whem the mob was arrested on Broadway.

These were the last L.-ge gatherings and the men had the

mob spirit broken, or rather, they apparently feabed to gather in

large mobs for fear of wholesale arresting if repeated, and in

my judgment this broke up the actual mob violence on anything like

a large scale, but in the meantime the crowd had scattered into

many small mobs ani were practically all over the city. As fast

as the troops arrived during the entire night, hey were sent out

to points of danger and to assist the firemen and the St.Louis

firemen in their work, it being necessary to form lines of nn
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alon; their limas of hoso to prevent th m* from 1-einG cut. In 9h

meantirz the electric li,,tt wires and part of' U. tedlioon wires

leaiin& to the tPity Fall were. other burned off or urposely cut.

Puring all of' this time tha officers andl mon worked

will ii~ly mnd courageso2sly wri (lid evarrthirv- in t".oir Power,

as far a.s I could see, to preserve order =11. to prevent violence

axxi I rocoiva4 no authentic reports of my 'dereliction of cb. y

by eiter officers or mwn. T hoai-'1 ruriors ,t rx-tii o aote

that soldiers I-d £ir A upon th~w :obs, airt -aeo t.t soldiers I-ad

been shot, an-d sover-2 .!hote -w-1re fired to my kno-.lei by the

soldiers in atopplnC, the crorrd r,%Axhg dao-in I lleoouri Avenue, which

had -the douired effcot of stop iW te V o; V, Itn aite

were rqiorte-i to rtm at that tirna as the ro ult of firing on the

part of the soldiers.

Dvtrin - all this tim -t e .. )r f cr-lored _eqplG

bro'4h:,Yt to the ('ity Halli b-,r t~o :il ir- sz crairrg, there

being ,nny 1Aunred-L of t1r~ n , t~o"-, itj Y-11 by &ifioit- In

the r: emtim~e thE, Ajutznt ri-..er:-.l cal ect up and I answered tkza

Phone -MI h1e azkod m ia r..marci to 2.condiione and. I to ld himi

the rmonitions mere vuyen ad; that tlhere wem rw.reorts of mobe all

over the city rml' tliz-t tvio 'ar.-e 'Iros at tit.Lt time vere in pro-

gress ant that for the >.rz~serA-t, in :-Ay opir~ion, v~e lad onl-- Unoud4l

troops to handlo the downto-m' dikstr-ict, '-un I trA-t vie were unable

to Pihrnish r~un to I-andle all1, the calls tliat awr.e in from; th'-e out-

lyirg districts. If' T rer-aember correctly, I told 1-im tlat I

thou-iit t'[,r,-iai n riub hrI'd er, hrokeri, hut thJ'at -o niiti ons were
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unsettled all over the city and that two large fires and many

small ones were at that tine in progress. He informed me that

he would be in ERast St. Louis as soon as he could possibly get

there. He arrived somewhere around twelve o'clock.

During all this time Col. Tripp was busy every minute,

doing everything in his power, as far as I could see, to restore

order, directing me to send troops to the different points just

as fast as I could possibly get them there, and in general doing

everything that he could do, in my estimation, to restore order;

he personally participated in the br4aking up of the largest mob

and also in the one on Collinsville Avenue, going through the

downtown part of the city and assisting and directing the troops.

The total number of troops reporting for duty before

twelve o'clock was as follows:

Co. G, at 8:40 AM. with 3 officers and 27 men

Co. H, at 10:20 All. with 2 officers and 32 men

Co. I, at 1:30 PM. with 3 officers and 44La /

Co. F, at 8:oo PM. with 3 officers and 41 men

Co. B, at 7:oo PM. with 3 officers and 66 men

Co. 1, at 4:45 PM. with 3 officers and 60 men,

making a total of 17 officers and270 men.

Col. Tripp and I kept as close tab as possible on the

time the trains were to arrive which were bringing troops, being

in communication with the railroad companies as much as possible,

but we were disappointed at their riot arriving at a much earlier

hour, and in several cases not arriving at the hour at which the

railroad companies said they would arrive.



I, William Elauser, a r4sident of Shelbyville, in Shelby

County, in the State of Illinois, do hereby certify that I am Najor

of the Fourth Infantry of Illinois, having served as an officer of

such regiment for the last fifteen years, as well as service in

the Spanish American war in the Field Artillery, as well as two

years in the United States Army in the cavalry branch of the ser-

vice previous to the Spanish American war; I am therefore cogni-

zant of the duties of a field officer, either in the National

Guard of the State or the United States Army.

I furthertertify that early on the morning of July 2nd,

1917, I was directed by the Adjutant General of the State of Ill-

inois to proceed to East St. Louis and to report to the Mayor of

said City, for the purpose of co-operating with the civil author-

ities in supressing an insurrection and riot.

I further certify that I left my home station onthe

morning of July 2nd at 5:50, in company with Company H of the

Fourth Infantry, with two officers and thirty two enlisted an

reaching East St. Louis at 10:20 AM. on the morning of July 2nd,

and immediately reported to Col. 8.0. Tripp, representative of the

Governor, my presence, who directed that I report to Col. C.P.

Clayton, senior officer present,for duty.

I further certify that I also reported to Mayor Fred W.

Mollzan, stating that I was reporting for duty, and to co-operate

with him in matters pertaining to the enforcement of the laws of

the state.

I further certify that during my period on duty Col.Tripp

was doing everything possible to copperate with the Mayor and the
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city authorities in attempting to preserve order, and that because

of the large tetritory which it became necessary to cover and the

great number of people taking part in the riot, and the small num-

ber of officers and enlisted men, it would have been absolutely

impossible for Col. Tripp or any other living man to have done

anything different than what he did. He not only assisted in co-

operating with the civil authorities, but he even undertook per-

sonally to take in charge and did take in charge, the supression

of the mob which had gathered at the corner of Fourth Street and

Broadway, in the City of East St. Louis, at 7:30 P1. July 2nd,

1917, where two negroes had been shot and one hung, and another

was being draped down the street by a mob, when Col. Tripp arrived

and prevented the hanging of the latter,'and took into custody

some 350 to 500 persons who participated in the rioting, with a

force of not to exceed 75 enlisted men under hs direction. This

was done while said Col. Tripp was workirG in civilian clothes

and without any insignia of office or rank. In taking this mob,

Col. Tripp personally arrested and forced into the hollow square

formed by the troops, no less than 50 rioters who were endeavoring

to break through the sides and t'e flanks of the organization.

I personally know from the nurter of telephone calls

which cae into me at the City all, where I was in charge, from

Col. Tripp in various parts of the disturbing districts, where he

was personally supervising the work, asking for details of ren to

report to him at those scenes, that he was in those districts at

that time for the purpose of breaking up the mobs and restoring

order.
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I further certify that at all times during these disttrb*

qnces, Col. Tripp not only displayed military talent, but also

great courage in going into the mobs here bullets were flying

and people being killed, as he did, personally directing the

troops and rescuing those attacked, and that his aergy and courage

went far to stimulate both officers and enlisted men in carrying

out their respective work, and by so doing, he enabled the orga-

izations of the National Guard on duty in East St. Louis to take

into custody large numbers of the rioters.

I also certify that during the time while the breaking

up of the mobs was in progress, both during the daytime and the

evening of July 2nd, ol. Tripp went into many houses as well as

into the mobs and rescued many hundreds of colored people who were

being attacked, and conducted them to places of safety.

I further certify that Col. Tripp gave proper instruct-

ions to the officers in charge, to be commrunicated to the enlisted

men, as to their duty, as he saw it, in the enforcement of the law

by the military, in accordance with the wishes of the Mayor of the

City of Fast St. Louis.

I further certify that after the fires were started in

the evening, Col. Tripp gave instructions to lend every possible

aid to the firemen, both officers and enlisted men, for the pur-

pose of protecting the fire departments, their equipment and hose,

and the property of the citizens of East St. Louis, which not only

resulted in the safe operation of the fire departments, but also

was the result of the organizations taking into custody many



persons caught in the act of comitting arson.

I further certify Vat the criticina on the part of

certain members of the Chamber of Commerce is unwarranted, in my

opinion, and the only motive for the same, in my judgment, was

prompted by th.e fact thatb1. Tripp did not acquiesce in their

demands on the Governor for martial law.

(Signed)
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I MEXIBIT 3

SH!RIFF'S OFFICR

St. Clair County

LOGAITI P. !-ZLTJOU1, Sheriff

East St. Louie, July 2nd, 1917

ii

A

Not a:, rPublic

//

Dear Sir--

You will please setrt the men er.,-loyed in the

packirhouse district are; flut interfered with in ming to anc

returning from their resp.-ative places of employment and at

the sar.e time. -reseeving law and. order along St. Clair Avenue.

Yours very truly,

MIOA ,0. 'IFLON5 Sheriff

T.E.Traibel, Dpty.

--------- ------ ---------------- ------ -

I FEPK!3Y 0CFRT17 thiat the abojve and foreign is

a true and. correct -op;y of thes instrixtent narkeci

134c-nib 14-0B /

ail
777,
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EXHIBIT 0

CITY OF EAST ST. LOUR,0 ILLINOIS

Executive Doepartment

-1

I
I

4

:1

I

East St. Louis, Ill. July 2, 1917

Col. S.0. Tripp,

Asst. Adjt. General, State of Illinois

City.

Dear Sir--

This iz to notify yo that after convernin with Governor

Frank 0. Lowden that the City of East St. Lcuis is .r--ctically

under martial law.

I hereby zanda1 call upon you to render all assistance

in your power tLat is available, an ae full charGe of the

dituation.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) FrED i. 1 LLIAN?

I ?ERY CERTIfY tlat the above ana foregping is a

true and correct copy cf the in3trument marked

Pxhibit C f

Notary ublic

Fred W. ltollman, layor.
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EXHIBIT D

Co.

A

B

C

D

U
F

G

H

3

L

11

Time

2: oo All.

7:oo PH.

2:30 AV.

1:45 All.

4:45 PFl.

a:o00 PH.

8:40 AMl
10.20 Al.

1:30 P1.

7. 5n -49.

3: 30 ATI.

Jul
U

U

U

S

S

3

S

U

U

S

THIR

2nd1

6 com,-aniss 8: 20 All..

Off. len

,y 3 1-62 Capt. Joln Barr

2 3-66 Cajt. Jas. Maton

3 Cat.C.F. 10clure

3 2-68 lst.LV. Geo.Caesady,

2 3-60 Capt. S=, Toler

2 3-41 capt -0 - " -Smith

2 3-27 ftspt.A.Tf.trravenhorst

2 2-32 Capt.Varza ortright

2 3-4 Cka.Fred arsterday

3 0-27 Capt.Dal a Kilburn

4 3-63 (x,-t. S. ohan

D IN?.-,

.3 3C10 oat .J a s. n s

IN.

4~ 600.
I,5 th ILL.-

Prov. Comnp. 8pm. July 3

let CAY

Troop .D. 8:30 FPM. July 3- 3-77

!!ajor Gerrad

pt,. Porter

'Pt. Styles
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(

T certify y the f ifures on oppos ite side

the beat of my knowledge and belief

are correct to

J. I -. T-A
C!apt - & A Rjutant /4th Ill.

I Y-REMY Cr,?OTI1WY that the above a d fore~pingS is,

a true and correct copy of th1-e doe-mat parkced Eh. I

Yotary Publia

I



STATE OP ILLINOIS )
ST. CLAIR COUNTY, (us.
CITY OF EAST ST.LOUIS.)

I hereby certify, that I am Captain of the 4TS

Infantry I. N. G. stationed at Benton, Illinois.

That, I arrived at the City Hall in East St. Louis-

Illinois with forty-five men of my Company at about 8 P. N0

Monday, July 2nd, 1917.

That before I had time to formally report my

Company to the Commanding Officer, Colonel 8. O. Tripp gave

me verbal orders to disperse a large mob, that was at that time

congregated on Missouri Avenue. He seemed very anxious that this

be done and ordered me to use all force necessary to attain

that object. He instructed me to use extreme measures, if

necessary. He was very 'busy at that time in confining some

one-hurdred prisoners, that he had assisted in capturing just

previous. 

Without taking time to have the men take off their

blanket rolls, I took the Company at double time to the scene

of the trouble and by using the bayonet and clubbed rifles,

we succeeded in scattering the said mob.

Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 1917.

Opcar q% Smith

Capt. 4th Infantry I* No Go

Commbnding Company P.



Springfield, Illinois.

July 9, 1917.

I, M!ajcr H. H. Tuttle, 2.C. Ills., do hereby certify

that I was in East St. Louis, Illincis, from June 3S until July

6, 1917, detailed as Medical Officer, 3rd -. A. Ill., and on

the scene of riot trouble all d ey and night of July 3, 1917,

as a spectator and noted the following to-1ait:

Early morning of July and, having read morning

papers regarding killing of police by nezroes I noted

great exoite.ent existing among all residents of city and

retaliation seemed to-be ir::inent. I ras advised that

troops were ordlrod and later r..et Colonel Tripp who was

present to represent tho St:.te. Betw-een nine and ten

O'clock met officers of trocps who ha arrived. Groups

ere seen at various points and exOiterznent increasing

at eleven A.!. I was coalitant sericu3 trouble was im-

ending. The troops had been distrIbuted to various local-

ities but extent of area :;a so -reat and many ne-i icn made

it di-ficult to ake much he-d::ay, Fron noon on fTrequent

Volleys of shots were heard and ocut three o'clock fire

:a.3 seen zcuth of Brcadway fro. to-;er cf City Hall. An

Wtezpt :: aade to fire Block V-lley north of City Hall

in afternoon but failed. A military .7uard heldl bzck: bun-

red or rcre at entrance of V--1lley. A white woman, at some

1.iatance :io rn the valley, . tc'ir.f- bricks at :inows

-cross t'he street. S-. troos wit> fixed bvycncts chase

groops throtu.;h c.11ey to 7;ezt c, City 111. By dush fires

ne:ar eni (f b i't -.ni scuth of Drcsza;: h.4 burned lo.

At Jus? t o t h'-co unlht :.en '.*a t -st nurcr of

Very youn . oys on t : nLu.ber zot:rted :;est fror. Collins-

ville ?.venue ..1cn stret crt1 of CityI 11 y:11in -. About
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twenty soldiers with fixed. bayon-.t3 chn-ge'% them rapidly

and they disappeared from ci-,etion from ;rici they oaine,

3:--o one Solc:ier ' without carms and rzilifl& ,ith bob

nozt'h of City JRall. I spoke to Colonel Cl--rtcn later

ra-arlinz '-I!- am be hv.!aa otuzed him or aa.m wiorn he

suppbsed to be same man and r-lo 1was a Ltsscuri civardsman,

By ten. o'olo~k quiet seemed to rule and -- ~e rouos were

~atcin~fire. At -4usk -reLt nuzber:3 c-f ne c en,wiomen

sLnd childzen of all. a-res -1-ere brought b7 scl-lier3 to City

Hall, Maniy---are w,-ouncded and were dre _ti din ce1''a of City

fierk by Dr. J. L. Tligjins, Dr. !-rarney anI. zyself. I re-

noved a bullet from le- of one =an, T-, .f of refugees,

I ta-would number six hundred.

I am cnFiont w,-ith a f :zOc le:3 r-t-.an one

thcuzanl w ,-ell ared ani tzn-inac1 nit ~u aebeen

iMP0313:Ole to covae: tile l;.rgO area ar"1 ;re;szve crder.

As It -as the few -. en prezeit aczrtu:z3d z.ndl fill2n the

c3ity j_.4il to ovo'flo"vItnr.

r1rcm p- rx","Mq tvrc 77". M W; -'74, WPATS
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EXHIBIT I

- 60
-66

-44

37

32

229 8 PM.

at 7:30

G 27

H 32

B 66

144

169

I certify this to.be correct

J. H. %ADY

Capt. & Adj. 4th Ill.

I HREBY GPERTIFY that the above and fforepin

is a true and correct copy of the instrument marked

Exhibit I ,I

Notary Public

11"T 7 ....... 7.7"it

E 4

B 7

I 12:30

G 8:40

H 11:oo
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TWENT Y-SEEN LINES
OF RA.ILROA.,D WHAT EA

TRANSPORTATION

Twenty- Seven Lines of Railroad Enter East St.
Lines, which

Prompt Service, Lowest Freight Rates, Keen Competition, Fair Tre

2g "4%
FUEL

285 Coal ]inOS Producing 50,000,000 tons of coal annually,
of 200 miles of East St. Louis. This i

Field, now the largest available supply of bituminous coal in the Uni
with reference to this inexhaustible supply of/fuel, insures to the M1Ia,
ply of Coal at all Times. Choice of Grade and Quality. Positively,

ous, all connected by Beli
fisures the Ianufacturer
-Pent.

1" located within a radius
e Great Illincis Coal
9tats. Our location
cturcr P/'cutifidSup.

a1 t l uel of any

1.



WHAT EAST ST. LOUIS OFFERS
East St.
es, which
Fair Trel

)coal annually,
oouis. This i
-alin i the Uni
res to the Ai;
y. Positively

ouis, all connected by Belt
Isures the Manufacturer
~ment..

re located within a radius
the Great Illinois Coal
,d Statei. Our location
facturcr Plentiful Sp-

the Cheapest Fuel of any

WATER

The Great Mississippi River at our door, insures to the A
ant and Certain Supply

filtered. The Best Water for Boilers, Account of Non-Corroding. Also
where, Furnishing Unlimited Supply at a very Small Cost.

LABOR

One Million People Living JitheiAa Radius of 10 l es of
lutely Solve the Important Problem of

Insuring to the Manufacturer Skilled Mechanics Representing Every L
skilled Labor at Reasonable Wages.

1 I-TI, M.".. - T -,Tvl . .1, TWIT"VIVI-17-S- ,



OFFERS MANUFACTURERS
WATER

1 River at our door, insures to the Manufacturer Abund-
ant and Certain Supply of River Water,

oilers, Account of Non-Corroding. Also Deep Wells Every-
ly at a very Small Cost.

LABOR
Living Within a Radius of 10 Miles.of East St. Louis, Abso-

' lately Solve the Important Problem of Labor Supply, Thus
'killed Mechanics Representing Every Line of Trade. On-

In The Great Golden Circle it

and the Greatest Wealth Producing Area in the4
Agricultural, M1fining and Industrial Activity an
of the Population of the United States, Thus In
Advantages Derived From Nearness to Center of
and Market.

These and Alany Other Advantages of a Subst
St. Louis the Alost Economic and Distributing C

JW'e cheerfudly invite an investigation of o
respondence or a pers nal inspection.

The East St. Louis Real Estate f



R-liclir /9/p2olt ~ AA
4di W 71~

tis, Abso-
)ply, Thus
de. On-

THE SECOND LARGEST RAILWAY
CENTRE IN THE WORLD

In The Great Golden Circle Within a Radius of 500 Miles of East St. Louis
is the Center of Population of the United States

and the Greatest Vealth Producing Area in the Entire World. This is the Very Center of
Agricultural, Mining and Industrial Activity and Within its Borders are contained 30,000,000
of the Population of the United States, Thus Insuring to the Alanufactures the Inestimable
Advantages Derived From Nearness to Center of Production. Center of Population, Supply
and Market.

These and Many Other Advantages of a Substantial and Permanent Character Make East
St. Louis the M'ost Economic and Distributing Center in the United States Today.

We cheerfully jiwite an investigation of our wonderful advantages and solicit cor-
respondence or a personal inspection.

Respec;fully submitted,

The East S t. Louis Real Estate Exchange of East S t. Louis, Ill.
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Chicago, Aug-ust 2, 1917.

F R 0 .i

TO

SUBJECT

BOLPLD (2 I7'fI'RY,

TEE~ L 3JULUT GENERAL

exportt upon the Conduct o-f Officers and3 en, I.11.G.
on Du ty at Est St. Louis, July 2nd, 1917: et seq.

I

- 1 -

1. Whe 3ard covened by S. 0. !o. 122 dated A.G.O.

Springfield, July 11th, 1917, at East St. Louis, Illinois, on the

morning of July 16th, 1917.

STATTI'EI!T OF' 8002EINGS. -

2. After an inspection of the city, including the

burned district, sessions for the t2king of evidence began in the

Court Room, City all, at 10:30 A. K.4onday, July 16th and con-

tinued with three sessions daily until 9:20 P.*. of ednesday, the

18th. The wor: of dir-esting the evidence and draftinE various

portions of the reort -. as then distributed =mong the r-bers of

the Board and the Ecard reconvened in Oiicago on Licust 1st at 9:30

A.. for further consideration of its report and conclusions, and

continued in session until August 2d at 5 2.!-.

3. Seventy-eight witnesses were ex.Ained anE tvo recalled,

making eighty depositions taken. A copy of' these, together with

exhibits and statements intro6uced, is transmitted with this report.

The witnesses, in addition to the Officers and m-en cf' the Illinois

National Guard, included the Tayor of past St. Louis, the Chiefs of

the Police a-l Pire re-portments, Police Ccmissioners, ity Attorney,

the President of the Charaber of Correorce, manufacturers, merchants,

employers of labor, lawyers, doctors anti other citizens prominent in

1~

-I,- - ?vr-n-, ', , . I --- I- -
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the community, including several women. The 3eard did not adjourn

until every w.ritness wras produced and heard, who seemed to hae

knowledge of the facts under investigation.

4. The scooe of the investigation.

The primary duty of this Board of Inquiry, as stated in

Special Order 1No. 122, is "to inquire into and report upon the con-

duct of officers and men Illinois ilational Guard on duty at East -

St. Iouis, Illinois, !** on the morning of July 2, 1917, and sub-

sequent thereto", but that crder also directs the Board to "investi-

gate into and report uron the conditions giving rise to * * * cr in-

any way affecting the situation."L This report will therefore deal

first with those collateral circumstances which bear indirectly

upon the nain inquiry.

5. East Sto its location, industries and local
government.

East St. L ouis is a .anufe.cturing city and covers a

territory larger than its :oplation seems to warrant. In some

sections the business ad f ctory buildings an& reeidences are

closely built up, but there are many clusters of business activity

in sparsely settled sections ard many of these centers are isolated

not only from each other , tut are remote from the City Hall. (See

Iap Exhibit 3) There is also an unusually large area occupied 'by

rail::y tracks and witc tracts passing through the city, facilitat-

ing the concealment and escape of the perpetrators of lawleze acts.

The population is stated by -:ayor E:ollman to be about eighty-

five thous1Ad (65,000) (p. 629), of :0hom 14,000 or 15,000 are neCroes

(p. 169). There are a'out .00 saloons, which -ay a tax of .500.00

ech., The total revenues of the city for the current year wc:e

.375,000.00. The b j: : CC,000.00, and the :yor reports

an annual deficit of a -ozut fifty or sixty thousanO1. o11r'. This

is cue, in his opinion, to the olilerate unor-v71-ation "y the

Boerd of 2oeviow': in t cscont of property, ro-l . n1 'l,'o

- Tw I lp 7-r-17, I P ITYMPA I F"Mww



taxation. (p. 630) He stated also that there are some corpora-

tions, at least three, which' by agreement with former administrations

have been exempted from payment of city taxes. (p. 627).

Ho sinking fund is maintained for the retirement of bonds,

but the are taket-n uxr bh t'-. d.r~~a- f- bno dh- -Tc 2v.&a f w

3

*~

$

±p ervocee s oi nev iUona issues. The

financial condition of the .ity thus seems to be going from bad to

worse and this cmdition reflects itself in the inadequacy of the

police and fire departments.

FIRE DETA.TLET: The City Fire Deptartment seems to be

efficient as to personnel but is lacking in equipment and apparatus.

There are three (3) steer engines, only one (1) truck company,. and

seven (7) hose companies. There are about eighty (60) men usually

employed. The city water pressure is normally sufficient to put

out a small fire without a fire engine.

THE POTICE FORCE: T-e police force comprises thirty-six

patr6lnen, all told, of whom twenty-four are for day duty end twelve

for night duty. (Collman p. 9) In addition, the Police Force

comprises officials - Desk Clerk, Sergeants, Chauffeurs, Janitors,

and some sixteen plain elOtres men (of whom ten are white and six

colcred), making the total force seventy in number. (p. 9) The.

total inadequacy of this force is attributed to the financial con-

dition of the city above referred to, but the police force is not

only inadequate in numbers but has proved itself to be inefficient

and thoroughly demoralized. The iayor testified that he had no

control over his own police force. (Rec. p. 672) Its covornment

and discipline was com itted 1o a Board of 3ire and Police Com-

micsioners who oculd on1- ce remaved and appointed with the consent

of the City Council. Even these commissioners were devoid of any

power except to suspend an :ffendor and order him to trial before

a trial board. It is only just to say that since the conclusion

of the taking of testicon7 -b this board at East St. Louis, efforts

which were then under way ts reorganize the police force have re-
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suited in the appointment of a new Board of Fire and Police Com-

missioners and the reorganization of the police force itself, but

the steps which have been ta.:en at this late day ought to have been

taken immediately after the c onelusion of the riots of !.'ay 28th

,i7hich Arill hereafter be referred to.

The police force in the riot of July 2nd aid absolutely

noothing to preserve an& restore ordcr and on account of the killing

of two of their force on Sunda" night under circmistences hereinafter

more fully referred to, their sympathies wore evidently with the

rioters and against the colored. people.

6. Causes of the distur'oces.

Mhe influx of southornrea.oes. -.

73eginninr in the latter oart of 191G there rras a r-x :ed. in-

crease in the number of negroes coming to ost St. Louis, t'he 1-e-Viest

influx being the first of the year l917 (-. . 16, 18) Iost of

these colored men came :";*ou the south, attrCcted by the laro dnend

for rot2: at oast St. Lotis n:hich ne !"os ocul.R- Lo at 17ao-:Oc '6"ond tha

- rhch they tre accustocoI to r nAevo -in their soit-hcru honCZ Cre

,ich'white non ,ould not C-o. ror :o011.n stated that Luring -

* the nest oi-ht or ton conths 5,000 Cr ,0 no;rocz oa coc-e to ast

"t. :ouis, that thco 1on id nl- Fie lac 'hite labor, that no :hito

non :.ore laid of:f becrmse of thick increase in negro labor n. that

there vras no reduction of :aes on th at account. (pp. 16-18,19)

It ^trtler vvC eared fror the roofs tlit there *o: been no

irmiration of forein Labor ( r r southern europe -rinci lly) since

the x1 er :or sever,-: ea>e ec ar rticularl: mne the :ront

:;ar between to Denterl locore :nh '.nto How beL n in

..n.*Tast 1914. :-o vari-s rints 01 ;1: t crrc a chortv-'o of

labor i ut m .; . cl1r:a vc LA "I rather thi U tet

ic trut, - I thin:: thoy :eood 11p." ( p. 20) htc in corrobCrate

oil. c: ino.o2. (o4 a c 1. 01-20.')
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It c oaea romthetesimony of other w:itnesses that t-here

w~as no real. competition betvueen the colored andc1 ihite laborers, tl_,t

the:...rvws an aebundance of c: to be jao in t)he slaxtghter houses,

factories andt else.Tihere x7:rieh wvUItce men !cmi& not Cio and which colored

men w'ere able and v willin-: tc 6o, (,. 524) There is no evidence

tha te ifJL'of these -ne;-Coes ~ zeuiilto 'w7hie labor. ( :ee.
1. 166) It is true that they cvmn o cs t ousi Usge ubr

than could be norally ln frd iriieitely absorbed in the c-ity's actipvluties.

There is some evidence teondimng to shfovr ,thalt there is some lle"S"n'O-1'ss

ayaong Tthe "leis-coos, - wmoes ts h'avincg been riace -for the minor o1ffences

a-,-'or ?stich: upsH. T1herec is no evidence tenfin- to shovi that the

laeless element among the ncr-es is re or is abnormal. T-he record

shzot-s no complaints or arrests f .-or offe6C.nues other thllsn l'arceny- or

robbery; anld ..o com-oaintF that,111 te 17:o"On vWere otitru.gC,:d or acs-alt-ed
by colro~ ren. (Ell~r.an, ~.21) :-;on the contrsr,%theeiec

tendLs to ch that the nec ctzoso.th7o1uir cdths 0vh

have come into 7vst t 'eB-ou i hinthe olast sin: o~ i_'-t months, are

7aw Ca1idin, ohn-"ole ain h a! atoitiso-l the-ir

rc,- rha*, oc:htacntae.by,-the -'zCt That thsC coming- fror.

the south he1 vo not wet .3,- -som1o Te abit, of-7thA-o noi'4hOern,

lieL-Coe 2 hey -Outed home-, or r'ot botardin& :' vcl r.2 n et-o

in th1e industriococaedin ::ast st. :ouisC.(:olsp.1)

Copla its cc -me t ::that nrre ~eeC CmijAinto

.2at *"t. .7T-cuis i l Iar- urr . e-oyait cm osl rom

labor unionr of icialO, C :it'e vtmOn t!1C haY.Or, ~ s

h-im to .*rovcnthfut her.-.c ~of'I re-r '. The _occm.r'lpint!7 '7ere

based "oil account Cof co--,or" ,C.2.- tihat, 9 ~.eC.-e ii h1a-rce mnoebrs.
no23) Cor ,!intVc olsoreaC2.10-thr h rmotl b

tee;hoe vjsL _u hteci onc o Lffct 0 te e-r,7co

cmeroaehero -on o ovorito rI"i o cstri Ct1-cmqoby -Cit

:~eopl. (n.24)

- , 0 M-71= -71", ,, 7'.7- -1, 0 'T - -, 1-1 --Tv -- 11--"X",Wq W-7"MMFWW-NMR q F,"1),FY
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Precedent labor troubles.

.Thi te nen employed at the Aluminu'm Cre Ocmpany engaged in a

strike which cane out unsuccessfully for the strikers. All of t1e

men with the exception of three ringleaders rere restored to their

positions of enployment, notwithstanding the strike. The testimony

tends to showr that this strike and the refneal to restore the ring-

leaders was a source of irritation hich ;:s ireetly connected with

the race troubles x':hich ensued. It was tes7ified before us that

these unsuccesful rinCleaders spread the idea tLt the influx of

negroes was hcrmfuil to white labor and that the neErces were taking

the bread out of the rihite mons' mouths. It t-e also testified to

by reputable and credible witnesses (?2c. p. S-2 et seq.) that at

least t::o of the ringloadoro Pabove referred to were active partici-

pents in the rce riots.

Riot of 28th.

1fter the strike at the Llurinar Cre ':z vn;: above referred to

anid after the corrlaints Yr8ad0 to the 2-or th.t Jco T~any heroes

were coming to st St. Louio, an. :ore encoC'n- in the white

residential districts, the 0ite 1eeLc'nt o,-an to tak:e the bri into

their o:7n hand'. They attempted to C::e 1t-. : li:ate of East St. Louis

unhealthful for colored man and to frive them cut the _white

residence portions into which they had atterw ted to settle. The

event of this riot are outside of the 01r-ies of our investi-ation

except so fr es taey cast :ilht on the riot -July 2nd. The

flational C2-ur *7a ca1100 out anCd order : c.: tIy restore, but

all intclli ut - :on in :c.st St. Louis 2e: : 'he cUoe of trouble

6.i not beeni remoyceC n- thni; a rocurrencc. .o' isoruer Lato be

exceetel, et c-ctin_ :P otover wes done b-; :1 olice doeartzront or

by the cit; e-thorities after C; Gth to str-n-:then th. city' :rc-

tective o in entici;>ya.ion of the c:::ceto: enthrovk. '2Pe blalnc

for this lee:: crecitht 1 not o T - to thc city overn-
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ment. Tme citizens tf erselves too': no Step.s before the riot of

Jutly 2nd to ctire trhe evils ahich caused the first riots or to p'revent

its inevitable rcurrene, After t'he Second riot the citizenship

0, .7ast u t._ Tou5. bee-;:n toao e ffective measuraes -"or tereor Ili -

zation of tir orirx 7:o now v,_rcnIses xcv cniin

there.

Meo acts a-4 ar-rression on te -i- r of mht en date

bach_ t o a tine n.-rior to the riots o f !.:y 2 E.the an 1_. w.ere continued

after that doutr,. :Ce testi:nony toils of nuimero-T -instoancs -a'ere

blacl: men, ct .n~ from their .,orh, ieree hooto& , iru& tn

adbeca t en b"o ht ren, Ko arrestz of-7 such wht on were nsaile,

(?ec. r.159) hre v-s -no e -ri REo neae o-P any sch acts, onln t -C. ar t

of colored rena:u -'nst toii laborers. On Sum.-a. evening July !Ste

at about '7 o'clock : a negro wias o ase by uphito i :c; from The-1 n erIghbor -

hood Of thle ],'To~ 7r" 7cas 2rt adly bet en -u-, (e.. -0. 156)

Mhe evidence Shows tat th-ere .-ero manzTitrbne in this loca-

tion, so much- Zo -,t he 11e, rocs, tIa_ -ro il- -rie t., t1he :Iaycr

.th ~orlvt thattee c nesL fwht feilrc;7 rlon,-

7,3on i t"venae clos-e t'o the ee 3rJ-idr-e an,, thi~a-t ever since the riot

of Ki;- 26th colore&. r -cm ho camne ovr: th2at bri .e wre auced, hcotce

and ch"lased. -C. ~ 26) There is valso re'erence2r in thn es t i r:o

of witnelssee tLo the czocnco of- a small automobile with fr Cccui-

pants who rode,: thr th coiore@ is o 317.11( nniF iig

into t'he h-'uses of thp'res u One of !(- -4itnere C OU2

identify the car or 2nrne t"ne occ-ur.ntr. This niccm _.7e, ever,

a's -v e n Ca U 1 C the e::cs f 1J the s sr.-3 1z: -e o f 2' -~ - c egr oeos wii _ic h

occa-roC' at niCjcij:: c-7' Tj'f 7.-t .:hc orat riuzc

-7-
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nero ho a served t ored toops in the Spanish- ierican

1war had been offered a considerable sum of money to org'anize and

drill the ne-roes of ast St. Louis but that he declined so to act.

I tatemnents wore also made that the negroes had accualated large

su plice of ar=s and ar-aition. That these reports wore in part -

founded on fact is evident from the mere circumstance that at mid-

night of July 1st after the chasing of the neGro at the ree 3ridge

above referred to, a bell vas rung in a negro church and several -

hundred negrces did ct:ally reet, forme& themselves into an organ-

ized body and marchect dou7n 3ond ;venue to:7ard the direction of what

they had previously% denounced to the I.:ayor as "a bad nest of white

fellows close to the Drce 3rid-e". (Roc. p. 26) Lrcse colored .

nen were araed. Shortly after midnight, bettrcen Sunday and Monday,

July 1st and Pnd, the t'yor- n the rolice ere soeratel noti fi ed

by telephone that there was cn unprisingz of negroes; that an armed

body of negroes v-ore --rceedinG do:rn Lod AvonTo and that wz was

shooting. -he ;olice automobile, occupied by the ctauffe-:r, four

vo2icemen, tc of thn coing police ser-cnts in :lain clothes, md

accom:Paniedi oy a -oli co rcyortor on ci-ty at Il police. station, ho

jume on the runnin- 'oard of the achine - roec-od u-c Dond Avenue

toward the r.arciing nerroes. 2Le police Oriere6 te;nemrees to

&ispersC Cud go to their heres, bat The ne-roos fircd on the unchine,

ridlinr: it with bullets, killing Ser-- ent Cottinger outriht,

mortally nuning- Second Seracen->t Jacley, mnd ::cm:idin;: th other tw~o

in t Ce c:. :7. car : tured to 1e police station.

Th:e .aor 1a ,7 e Chief of a.ico :avinJ crrived at -20 police

tetion cnr:112 f t 2act, rocked. to rte Cto-ot 0ro

overel. oc:-- 'ies- _C 11< th i::t: Illinoiv In.'m{r: "-ro on fut;: rnd

sl . co::: L7 'Leer tc Jet hij tc ooo t retrol : strict

froco two e, :oc2-ve, 'C'n in:- < a'-.: Qror e rce :rio: udte.



to the police station, the I2ayor learned by telephone at aboat 1:.'70

A.1. tha-t tivo police detectives, colored men in -alain clotheS, ha-

reported from their districts that "the negroes were all off the

street and 1:ad retired". an. that there w no further trouble at

thIat time.ne Ic. -o. 12) Th-ese reports turned 'out to be correct

the riot vu'us over for t'he ni ht,(p 13) and te troorns of thie 6th

Infantry 7r theereffore not -out on oluty that ni~ht.

r7'.. -27oyr, hover, :ac. apprehensive of the -itvuation fcar-

in-~ trouble mi,,ht occur' the ne::_t'chyhcte shootinE of the ,7hite

'police offCicers by Ithe nejeoces bocse hu lovwn.

"I~ feared t3at th ere -- c z!d be tr oub Ie -thea
next day a ad t 'h.-at, our inade2.uato' police -deeamrt-

m ent wouldno t cotie vwith the sitization." (.Moll--
- man, p,.15.)

Thc- 0 o !1t11ncaled upon, the Governor ffo r troops., 2oi

vere- oi'deeeeiut.

'N

Al

* 9. Thc (1e.- mic for imartal a'

* 1ajw ol .1 the vz -t-eczes nho aierO~. b fore us crnhasi zed.

thec fact that "Al~ey !,-la dems-ne. tha1-t t a ::Lyarcal)1 upon the Governor

f-or th~e _reiaino ir:c1l~. Teonince z~ F:0

-to "'!ha-t . . ~ J7 jti~o rmt

o)repscnce .o--,a zuccnt uber -of aC-o1'c~Icers uo :restore reserve

order, eonfesscd uj-~tha y"d:o n;;ha uta m'm~ti
the-oal sense of 'thew-orO, bttht Iey3ac nice-t_ hetm

haO c ome ih on -,o 16 iar s ou, nt t o ac t. no-t in zaib or linat-ioc J"the

loc al mith r i -t*i CS ut 52 C_ :r i r .o0rc C:--, Cov r -_o ti Js sXi c i

in th Ts c e;c 151on t'-o c 7_L-1,t ( --it ion to t 1, ovio i on f c cnstiej-

tujti oil n'hicoi 1-roviccz t3b "7" C 't t-1 P' .be~ tc zo:~

tion ti o *t: cCI .I. o -ot, .njto J-2 2 "Xt

o f the Vnlitoci t toill ~J.j~,~ .~e~ i

a rov;-, 1  b cr em-ma ha:zt njchr.c-.v. JnA 24ilM. )A11, 1579

mhio ~,m(cati it":m~i3- . >a0,e yj rc::- otmim.. th

Courts are o-OomC uv:0t "te e:r zcje 0 r

I I



The troops

strength indicated

Co. Re
G 4th
H 4th
I 4th

4th
B 4th
F 4th
D 4th
A 4th
C 4th
L 3rd
L 4th
Prov.Co. 5th
C 1t Cav.
1.1 4th
6 Co. 2nd
? 3rd

Colonel 3, 0.

arrived in :ast St. Louis at :he hour end

by the following table:

Tire Of i
6:40 A.

10:20 A.
12:50 ..
4:00 P. .

-7:00 F.
8:00 ..
1:45 A.
2:00 A.
2:30 1-.2.
4:15 A.:,.
7:30 -. :.
8:00 F.?.
8:30 ?.
3:30 A.::.
8:30 A.U.
3:00 1.M.

Date.
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 4
July 4
July 3

Offi cers.
3
2
3
3
3

3
2
1
3
3

3
3

2

in the

Lon.
27
32 v
44

~60
66 '

41 -

68
62
50

110
27
100

77
63

600?
54

.,ripp cf -§e nartoeri.,Icstor c meral's eetetI .Y. .

vas sent to ::act St. Louis b the Aj-utnt Ceeral as the personal

rcUTcentative of the 0707110? ; reitorted to the civil Calthorities

2.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

MAK-W
T;17
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Jurisdiction". The declaration of martial lv wouldd not only have

been in conflict with the -;rinciples laid dovwn by the foregoing

decision of the highest court of the land, but would have entailed many

other consouences unforeseen by those *:o insisted upon the demands.

This brings us to -te primary subject of our inquiry.

r T002?S.

10. Time of arrival ar rurerical strength.

Immediately upon the call for troo-cs made by mayor r Ilollman,

orders vwere toled-raphed and teleph2oned by the Ladjutant Gcneral to

the comanding dficers of all the available companies of the 4th

Regiment and certain cormanies of the Erd Reciment to proceed to

East St. Touis at once for the ;protection of life anC :roCerty and

the preservation of order. S cuently companies of the 5th end

2nd Reimonts were ordered out.
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early Monday morning. Prior to the arrival of any troops, Lieut.

Col. Elijah Clayton of the 4th Illinois Infantry, who happened to

be in St. Louis, on reading the neus-caer accounts of the killing

of policemen in East St. Louis by a no'b of negroes, went to East

St. Louis and placed himself under the orders of Colonel Tripp.

During the forenoon of .onday f+e nur.ber of troops available

was absolutely inadequate to handle the situation. As now accessions

to the force came, conditions improved in this respect, but in the

meantime the disorder ad spread to such an extent that as each unit

appeared it had to be divided u and sent to different an6 often

widely distant posts. It was not possible at first to rnintain any

adequate reserve. Ievi accessions Lad to "e relied on for that purpose

and they were ir:Irneiatoly drawn upon in numerous small detachments.

In the light of present 1otlege it can now be seen that it

ioula have been better if the available forces MC not boon so widely

Jisnersed. Trom a purely military point of vi c: thOe emloftient of

infantry on riot duty posted as disconnected scntinols separated

from one another by C.istancez wrhich prevent incdiate concentration

of; a cohosive fightin; force Or 19a;8 t:: 12a671c'0. SOldier or

group without curtunication or a1eaeoate la lershii, is undesirable.

In this case, ho::ver, the situation -a- culier. J'rorm r4idely

distant rointo a.coals came to the :5-icore in charge to send men

to save the lives of colored men who -ere hoinc beaten by mobe. Such

calls could h2rly b C onie, particu7-l1ly in view of the fct that

the erected a:rrival of new troops promised to oure the evils of this

dissiction of forces. Intec on the diapsitipn of troops in this

respect .-c acirabole. .10M wc-:c used CC he;: should be in units

la':e oe::c to orn a fi1tin forea. Ule; :ere sont ot on notor

trac2 ano other ;ct of' convoy: ce, rece::r. soints of GCisturbance

prcytl . and in a o.ndit6n : .7 c th rickly to iomin to the

sitaut ion.
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11. Length of service -nd experience.

Of the troo-os which reported for duty as shown in the

foregoinrg tal&e, only a aeall proportion were of those :ho had seen

duty on the border in the recent border trouble. The greater part

of the men who reported for d.ty were withot any considera'ole military

e~rerience. The proportion cf e:cerienced and inererienced men is

shown in the fo1lowin table:

"Roster of Trooo, s reorting for duty in East St. Louis during the
recent riot, showing :en vith 3order Service; r:en :7ith ver tio months
service, and men with less than t::wo months service.I

Border Service. 2 Llos.Service. Io Service

Ion Corp Staf- and
Supply Co 4th 111.Inf. 5 4
Co. L, 4th Ill. 63 17 36 10
Go. 3,,4th T1. 73 . 24 20 29
Co. 0, " " 61 25 14 22
Cc.D, " " 71 0 13 28

o 79 19 00
Co. F,' " " 49 22 27
Co. G, 41 8 18 15
Co. "I "55 26 6 23
Co. I, " "45 29-14
Co., " 62 18 16 28
Co. P, q3rd Ill. 56 30 11 15
Co., " "' 128 42 69 17
Troon D. 1st "av. 65 50 35
San Trp. ' 771 15 5 4 6
u. Co.1 5 11

Co. B, 92437 12
Co. G,109 20 48 37
Co.It 71 26 9 6

Co t90 37 Z4 19
Co.jI, 71 24 31 16
Co.L 74 46 19 9
SGt.2 j- Tunpeter,

Totals 1511 554

Co.c.1,4th 111. Th". re-rort'ed vz:7th 24 :ei sbmitted no
rev~rt,'~n~ 2 v'~nC'-l ret"urneld to their LoLre tio.

Tt h- cen c"-'rgecI .L sit se zcf Tetroo- s ;.rcont on &duty

~:o.&~ '~~ 2d oo ~ide.n-2 te.b v aa. v. i the coe 6on1 ta t

theyi~d~io e~.:tcnej.'t~c~c-. i' E for "h-) 4is-gersv1 of the -white

16 5

92248

-22-

Enlisted
Strength.

L
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rioters; that they permitted colored men in some instances to be

beaten and killed in their presence without an effort to rroteot them

and some have gone so far as to charge that white soldiers joined

with the crowd in shooting colored men. Al the witnesses, however,

aFreed that on and after Thesday July Ord the conduct of all the

troops on inty was eXcclent, that their :uty was efficiently per-

formed and that the situation was well in hand. 

The testimony of reputable citizens of -ast St. Louis estab-

lishes beyond doubt that colored nen were beaten and killed in the

presence of men wearing the uniform of soldiers and armed with rifle

and bayonet, but none of the witnessess vrere able. either to idctiff

such soldiers or to state the cona ny or regiment to which they belon od.

In its examination of the commissioned and non-cotcmissionedk officers

of each ccomany on duty, ,this board o::hausted every-endeavor to

determine the identity oi thcSo r~en, but it beae evident beyond

doubt that none of these offenses werc committed in the oresecIe of

officers. It is by no- !:on certain that those mcn wore members o-C

the reniments on tr at 2at St. Lois on eonfay July .nn. Ilot a

few men dreceed in 2:a:: wore present as spectators and were not on

duty or subject to military oce-nund. This is :rticularlyr truc of

one instance in which a vitnes:s described V:o soldiers on horseovcok

.'ho sar colored nen beaten nm :illed without -ro::in any effort to

protect them . 2hore were no mounted r:en on d.uty at East St. Louis

on that dvte in any of the ecm:anies of the Cr5 nCd 4th resi.:ents.

he tcoti::r, hc:.over, oco convince a t3t -'hrin o th cr

of ::oday~ t-c00 70e instrrccs 7-n mci non on uty ir:Po ac adevzto

effort co 0.izyore- "o *ob. vd p ua i '0 :- -Verty. 'X

i'ont~ of el: ct ori no bze toL?~n~ 2r o severc-: Lopoba- ese2 bond
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blane rizht be removed from the crioral body of the trocs an ut

where it belongs urpon the offending persons.

!"here are instances where 'colored m.en were killed in the

presence o:f soldiers who were on 6uty, but 1hore it is clear that

nothin which the soldiers cou-lo ?ave done vcld heve saved the lives

of those colored men. In one instance acolQred en -as *taen array

from the nob anda comiesionc. offIcer zi-th drawn revolver was

coortinE him towards saety, svroulded by a tumultous mo-- 'cf

throatenin- whites, a un froz this oo behind the party, shot tE2 c

colored c-an through tho heacd. cn 2:illoC him instantly. The ie leer

turned innPediatel- to find the ofender, but fs unable to ascertain

who in the dcnseob currou2cing himn, fired the shot. (ee. . L47)

S3o tor as th-e ccs is ocncernled th:t white soldiers .Jloind

ith the rlcd in s optin co2rot o 1e :0ind t causation

totally uc ortod by en; 0roof Cnly t'o colored .:c o e :oa:w

who v:ore receive. at "le hoo'i t :.1 8 -- :6. cl. ho-'- :o:> c-- ctor-

istic of i':r .rojectile Of the rin fi'1d rifle. -710 - t" :n were

shot by tho troops zhs retur::00 The dire o a ;rcuv c. coloroC men

7-ho nd Ofeo. :-ire on ;he trOe 5nicat2toil in e elf that the

soi0 ors were a pert 1 t:e :.:" of :.0c *:.o 'er" cetti:r; fire

to their houses a- t.Cting toho0 t 0hor., C;.'- 1 They crerGed

fro tirbrnin b

Th~* e troops ce --roviecd 0ith, or were .ourtl; c:yli'f n

rrivcl, :ith sufficient Lt:itK'n, but with the c Inv Ia e::ce-ti

flbovc reenrrod to, no a:::unio w:s o:: orded or nccled, :e er:

com-any had ote t,2en 0 t n :r cc2caion to use.

nobe. (T0c. M:. 5:7 ::: soc clc *:. ~5J.2 .,c :ro - stiJlrly

oure:.12 o::ci ,,ian into l C: Q:: or c lt; , cC tri! o Cer 1 t

:- ct i.1 vioc no't o crt 5 the testi:10nyc o n:; t!: 'rime

:mi :nricF by'l 2 ' ^10 ::c *' e ::ra' c00 on 1. -t oit

-i
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It has als o been ch~g-ePI that tI-he trooios ,and.their off9 icers

were to blayi.e in not opening fire u-pon the crovids. -.,' believe that

in this rospect the accusations --- ere utterly uiafounCed., If the

troops had openoCL i. ire, an infini.1-ely worse conition o-f' af'fai-rs would

unmdoubtedly have been irecipitated. Those crorifs were Lull of on-

looheOrst the streets wcre crowde-fi -ill-h e-:rconrs who wr innocent of

cny evil intent, Even wi omo-n an5 children were inflistinE.-aishably

internin-led. -ith thle lawlcs eleents -10nCCnlt personas w-o-ld 1-ave been

inovitably hilled11. If the rcshv been soldliors of Y-o-re eeine

ha-rd been better vcc -1inted with t o Ossi bilities of the bay;onet an&

the buttp and hadar-tived in utrnu2th1ro, vigorous nse ox" the

rifle aiilhot tho use of -ni-ranition widhave rosualteel in the n ron;pt

dis es2oftecrvjcm).haepevente-rd uch of 'the,3 isorder

wh1ich ended thtile lbirnin- 617 bail~in,-s on Loncoy ni.2hte It i s bt

just# ho*w-ever, to CCY ti ot on the whole tho treoo-Os a~l:;~ t ::as-t

~t. louiI s~P'e..the__ ty - o"" r inf oj he-, estof their :movle~ge

and ability. Thecre we7-ire mimercGUS ino tcrco;; in which Lee soliers

(rmany of t2-c.m untr~po ll )reout laced nr~ob-_ which ouatnu.mber,.ed

V1 m 0onC hundfjred to o01,Ct)o,: 0o w ct I.ell ci;adj Croi: he"'e !x.obs

rescued them from bri2builf7 in: wn uhsttn:yinto e

fac of -Piro from blac::s end whites lihen,-,crried thIre colored

-ieople tc ,laccs of scu-, rity. Th v22 hundredso6,- of colored m ren,

woena cidren wero_3e rc-scue b-- the troo-s from t-heIr uin houses,

marched to tecit ->~ r le on outo.obilo tuce nd escorted

to ileco of ofeyacrc,:. 'L- t-c-eivror.

2ec-n~nct o--,he troc ZO Ci--tc -account tornunbers cnd-

o, i r Toec'- ~-oi~c e, o xc>n. 7 c ts1y&c~rr

onerf ye !n hnvobercrt-c; noded b)y thjermc'oe

CO'7§(1<'> ce'11 rcrla. 1t rZ, -a1dtdeov o rn t o idut.

1~

7 0 R7
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Credit must be given to Comrany 3 tier com and of Captain Eaton

who under the orders of Colonel T-ric and 7ith his active partici-

pation surrounded, arrested ar r:arched to the city Jail a mob of

from 300 to 400 rioters who had hanged one colored rt.an to a lamp

post and aere dragging another colored man ;iith the intention of

handing him also. Those men were dea8L with very gently by the

civil and judicial authorities of -1st 't. Louis. Iany of the

members of this unlawful assemblage claimed to be mere lookers-on,

and were discharged for want of evidence of participation. Dren

thOSC V:'ho Were identified as having ho2d of the rope by which the

negro was being dragged were aaitted to absurdly inadequate bail.

This arrest broke the bac:bone of the disorder an, proved to

be the turning point of the riot&, EToM that time on the streets

were :c-rit clear of unlawful and rioteus assemblages and there *7ns

no further trouble except that whhIt developed on I.:onday night umrhc

houses in the colored Oistriots were set fire to, under cover of

oarkless. The trooDs responded _ree-tly and ably to the protection

of the firemen. They dispersed the mobs and rescued colored ren,

women and children from the burning districts, and after these

fire uerc quonched there wero no further disorders.

1:. The character of the rioters.

The testimony of all the :'ineazes agrees that the actual

riCti I:,as done not by the -orcing me. of :.st St. Louis b';t that

the rioters were boyc and young ::en; t!-t by far tho larger rart

of the men eigaged in the riots -ere trngers to the witnessess and

wore :not recognized as even resi'c:t2 I ast St. Louis. There

vcere, heever, numbers of Tor::inr en The riotous a.oblces.
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(Rec. p. 163) Je quote from the testimony of one witness whose

phraseology is interesting and significant: *

rJe have got an element here ;yrwieh absolutely
will not work - a big element here that wasn't work
any:Teres. That is a settled fact. They got a
living, I dan' t know how. There is a big bunch
of them fellows around here that won' t work. They
give them the name around here of 'Bar Mices', -
fellows standing around saloons, looking for a
drink at the e-onse of somebody else." (Zec. j1. 525)

This element apoars to have boon engaged in the riots and

disorders and there mast have been a large inf.son of men from

other cor.munities. (p. 172)

t
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Je have felt justified in delaying this report until vie

could re-read all the testimony taken at Evst St. Louis and fully

discuss and confer concerning the ;:atters referred to us for in-

vestigation by special order 122. 'e have cae to unanimous

accord in the f'indings of fact r.nd conclusionis expressed in the

foregoing qlhich -e respectfully submit as our report.

(Signed) Henry R. Hill

Brie. Gonl. 2nd Brigade.

(Signed) Taylor E. F3rowrn

Col. Reserve.

(Signed) Iilton J. foreman

Col. 2nd 7,.A.

signed ) 2dgar B. Tolman

7:a.jor oerve. (Acting R-ecorder)

(Signed) . . Abbott

1Vajor Q.I.C.

I certify on honor this is a true Cnd correct copy of report

of the Doord of Inquiry, ranted by the Governor of Illinois, on

invosti_'ation end re;;ort upon the c conduct of the officers and on,

I. 2. G. on duty at :est St. -ouis, Illinoic, July 2id1, 1917, et seq.

The -jtYtC.~y~
C ie f taf.

71 -1" Ir " ' w- -- ' , , -T,
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